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-rWe are dedicated to being the world's best at

bringing people together giving them easy

access to each other and to the information

agencies. Our Worldwide Intelligent Network
carries more than 200 million voice, data, video
and facsimile messages every business day.

ATsil
and services they want and need - anytime, anywhere.

The current integrated AT&T provides communica-
tions services and products, AS well as network equip-
ment and computer systems, to businesses, consumers,

communications services providers and government

AT&T Bell Laboratories engages in basic research as

well as product and service development. AT&T
also offers a general-purpose credit card and finan-
cial and leasing services. We do business in some

200 countries.

ff qr5 Financial Highlights

I
REUEilUES
ITIEREAT
RECORD
LEUELS
FOR tlrqEr.

I
RESTRUCTURTIIIG
AIITDOTHER
CTI'IIIGES
REU'CED
ilmmrcorurE
BY$5BILLIOil.

II'ITEre
STMTTEGIC
INUESTtrIEilTS
IIU OUR FUTURE.

DoLLARS rN lvuLLtoNS ( EXCErT pER sHARE nvourvrs ) 1995 1994
PERCENT
CHANGE

REl/ENUES

Telecom m u nications services

Products and systems

Rentals and other services

Financial services and leasing

$ 47,277

22,412

6,189

3,731

S 44,600

2l ,l6l
6,216

3,1 17

6.0 o/o

5.9

(0 4)

t9.7

Total revenues $ 79,609 s 75,094 6.0 o/o

IIUCOME

Operating income

Net income

$ l,2ls
t39

S 7,949

4.7t0

(84.7 )o/o

(e7 .t )

PER COMMOil SHARE

Net income

Dividends declared

Stock price at end of year

$ .o9

1.32

64.75

S 3 ol

1.32

50.25

(97 .0)o/o

28.9

OTHER ITFORMAflOil
Cash provided by operations

Cash used for investing activities

Total assets at year-end

Total employees at year-end

$ g,690

11,95.3

88,884

299,300

S 9,046

9,845

79,262

304,500

7.1 o/o

21 .4

12.1

lt.7)

THE IUEW
AT&T

Services that
go well beyond
long distance.

m
LUCETT

TECHIIIOT.OGIES

Systems and
products serving
the telecofirmu-

nications industry

NCR

Computing
systems to help

businesses prosper.

atr tr
MESSAGE

FROTI THE
CHAIRTIAT

Why AT&T is
reinventing

itself yet again.

WHAT TO
EXPECT

How shareholders
are likely to be

affected.

FITUAIUCTAL DTRECTORS/
SEIUIOR

M/NUAGEIUIEIUT
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rutelnto

shnd-alone
GOmFnr$

each fiocusedonamaior of the
growing global information This

restructuring is designed to make our
bnsinesses morc responsive b cusbrners

and more agite competibrs in their marftets.

Tl{EilEW
AT&T

Consumer services

Business services

Wireless services

On-line services

I nternational services

AT&T Laboratories

LUCEIUT
TECHilOI.OGIES

Network systems

Microelectronics

Business
communications

systems

Consumer products

Bell Laboratories

Computer systems
and services

NCR
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ItS anew lld.

I It was a year of record
sales.It was also a year

when we took $5 billion in
charges against earnings to pre-
pare ourselves for the future.

It was a year that saw AT&T
reap the benefits of the McCaw mer-
ger with a 39 percent increase in
cellular customers and acquisition
of key personal communications
services licenses.

It was a year that saw us

make the first forays intcl the
$90 billion U.S. local services
market and a year when we
entered previously closed do-
mestic service markets in the United Kingdom
and India.

It was a yeff when we continued to global-
tze the business through communications infra-
structure sales in China, the Philippines, Saudi
Arabia and other countries.

It was a year when we opened a vital new
dimension of our business by launching a series
of Internet-based services.

But more than anything else, 1995 will
be remembered for an announcement we made
early on the morning of September 20.

That was the day we announced plans to
separate Af&T into three independent, publicly
held corporations.

The new AT&T will be fo-
cused on our core strength of com-
munications services. The second

company. Lucent Technologies,
will offer communications systems

and technology, and the third, NCR,
will offer computer systems and

seruices. We also announced our
intent to sell AT&T Capital Corp.,

our financing and leasing arun.

Our decision to go this route
reflects our determination to shape

and lead the dramatic changes
that have already begun in the
worldwide market for communi-
cations and information services

- a market that promises to double in size before
we ring in the new century. It was, as well, a

determination to act while our position is strong.
We operate in a global information industry

grown used to a diet of constant change, where
multibillion-dollar deals between once unthinkable

urrswittbelemembercd '"ilffi:lffiffii#:
for an announGement we Bur on Seprember 20,

made SePtember 20,. eventhemostknowledge-
able business journalists

I and financial analysts allowed themselves a

| *oment of stunned surprise.

I Then they got down to looking at the details
I of what we were doing and why.
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ret
By the close of that business day the finan-

cial markets had clelivered an initial endorse-
ment. AT&T's stock price jumped from S57-5/8

to $63 -314. In other words, the stock market
value of your company increased by $ 10 billion
in one day. Thanks to a strong stock market and

our initiative, our stock price closed at $64-314
as the year ended.

This investor reaction reflects confidence in
the strategic thinking behind this restructuring.
Three independent corporations will be able to
go after the exploding opportunities of the indus-
try faster than tl-rey could as parts of a much
larger colporation.

The three new companies we'11 launch at the

end of the year will be free to pursue the best

interests of their customers without bumping
into each other in the marketplace. They are

designed to be fast and focused, with a capital
structure suited to their individual industries.

But let me reassure you, neither your board
of directors nor I has lost sight of the fact that
Wall Street's enthusiasm is for a plan. And plans
in themselves don't create value. Action does.

So we're moving quickly to put our restructur-
ing plan into effect. Our actions are motivated
by the creation of long-term value, not short-term
surges in value.

We intend to do all of this in only 15 months.
I am immensely proud of the job AT&T people

are doing in keeping to a rigorous schedule as

they move this complex process along. They
understand that the changes we're making must

be transparent to our customers. We cannot and

rrr

Thenewcompenies will
be free to pursue the best
interests of their crrstomcts.

threat of washing away any company that
chooses to cling to the status quo and ignore the

power of these changing conditions.

lbchnology is rapidly driving down the cost

of basic communications and opening the door
for widespread use of advanced information ser-

vices, increasingly making use of the lntemet. It's
driving the need for new global alliances AS

well, putting us in direct competition with com-

panies we barely knew about l0 years ago.

Changes in public
policy are beginning
to open up monopoly
telecommunicatiorts

will not in any way
let up on our customer The value of your
commitments or finan- Company inCreased by
ciar rargers $lO billion in one day.

But our speed in mov-
ing ahead reflects the realities of a fast-changing
world that won't wait for any company to catch
up. Our decision to restructure was driven by
seismic shifts in customer needs, technology
and public policy.

Make no mistake about it, these are funda-
mental changes. They offer unprecedented new

opportunities for us, but they also carry the

markets to competi-
tion, in the United States and many other parts

of the world.
The cause of competition tumed a major coffler

in February 1996 when the [J.S. Congress passed

its long-awaited telecommunications reform bill.
This ends the local telephone companies' legally pro-

tected monopolies in local service and frees AT&T
to enter the enorrnous, untapped local exchange

markets. Conversely, Bell companies will be able

to ol1er long distance senrice in their home territo-

ries when - and only when - their local monopolies

are open to genuine competition. We'll be working
closely with national and state regulatory agencies

as they set rules for implementing the new law.

By prying open the local monopolies, this

public policy change creates a competitive mar-

ket for end-to-end senrices. Customers can choose

winners and losers based on who offers the best

services and prices. ln that kind of arena, we're

confident of our success.

Customers, large and small, will increasing-
ly expect communications companies to pro-
vide combinations of services tailored to their
individual needs at competitive prices. Those

services will range from familiar long distance
and local service to wireless comlnunications,
advanced information services and electronic
commerce. We're preparing to be the leader in
making this happen.

Each of the new companies we're creating will
start life with the size and market presence to be a

leader in this swirling infonnation marketplace.

5
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The new AT&T communications services
company represents a business with annual sales

of about $5 I billion. It will include all of our
services businesses and be the world market
leader on its first day in business.

Lucent Technologies, the new systems and

technology company, includes Network Systems,

Bell Labs and most of our equipment business.

It expects to have $Z t billion a year in sales

to start. Details on the systems and technology
company are contained in a registration statement

filed February 5, 1996 with respect to the planned
initial public offering of shares in that company.

The new computer company will be a trim-
med down version of our current computer busi-
ness. We've just changed the name back to NCR
to capitahze on the global customer recognition
that name holds. NCR can use that recognition
to its advantage after the spin-off is complete.

Like many others in the computer industry,
NCR has had some hard sledding over the past

few years and I'm disappointed that we haven't
been able to make this merger work. But this
business, with $8 billion a year in sales, has an

ambitious turnaround plan in place. It's our inten-

tion to spin this company off to our shareowners

at the end of this year after taking appropriate
steps to move NCR into a position of profitability.

We also plan to sell off our remaining interest
in AT&T Capital Corporation. That company
today is the largest publicly owned equipment
leasing and financing company in the U.S. and is
building a worldwide presence. We plan to con-
tinue to use AT&T Capital as a preferred supplier,

as do the other new companies, but we'll use the pro-

ceeds from the sale to retire debt and otherwise in-
vest in all three companies.

You'Il find profiles
of each of the three new

companies inside this
annual report. I encour-

The m'em and wornerr
ofAljfrf havemadeus
theteam to bcaf

We have always been committed to support-
ing our communities, as well. For example, we

announced we would spend $ 150 million over
the next five years to help America's schools
make better use of information technology.
The AT&T'Learning Network will offer Internet
access to every elementary and secondary school

in America along with other forms of communi-
cations technology. We will also offer teachers

technology mentors and support so they can use

this technology effectively
in teaching children.

Perhaps most impofiant,
the three new companies

Eachwill stail life with
thesizeand marftet
PrcSenGeto bea leader.

share a history of looking to
the values of Our Common Bond as a guide to

doing business. One of those values is Respect for
Individuals. We are rnaking an intense effort to
live that value now as we 

-Eo 
through the difficult

process of reducing our skilled and capable work
force by about 40,000 jobs, or about l3 percent.

Every one of our businesses looked long and

hard at staffing needs for the new companies. The
employment levels we decided on represent the

number of people needed to win in an increasing-
ly competitive, cost-sensitive set of businesses.

Good and talented people will be leaving us be-

cause they are not a match for our future needs and

size. That can't be helped. But we are making sure

that these people are treated with respect and dignity.
They will also have a package of flnancial beneflts

and support services to help them into new careers.

Major change always comes with some degree

of sacriflce, and AT&T has been no stranger to
major change over the last 15 years. Most of that
change has been overwhelmingly positive.

The restructuring we're doing now has to be

seen in the context of a continuing journey for
AT&T that's brought us from the pioneering days

of telephony into a new world of information
technology. You dont make a journey of this mag-

nitude without hitting some bumps along the way.

And you certainly don't do it without making
major changes.

In the lO-plus years since divestiture, we've
converted from a predominantly analog to an

all-digital network primed to capitahze on the

age you to take time to read them.
These companies will differ. But they will share

a common heritage. Each company inherits a legacy

of values from the AT&I we've all known over the

years. Those values include a deep commitment
to customers and dedication to quality principles.
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rrrintoa newworldof
emerging market for advanced services. We've
taken a business that was exclusively domestic
and made major strides in becoming a truly
global corporation.

The men and women of Af&T have embraced

the lessons of competition and made us the team to

beat in some of the world's most competitive mar-

kets. As the trend towards competition opens up in
new areas of the global telecommunications mar-

ket, AT&T people around the world are ready to

move in with enthusiasm and confidence.
We know there are no more important skills

for us than continuously learning and rapidly
adapting in this vibrant industry. In closing,
I think it's worth pointing out that investors in
AT&T have done well by our decade-plus of
major changes since divestiture.

When you add in dividends and stock price
increases, since January 1981the value of your
investment in AT&T has grown 19 percent
annually on an average compounded basis. Not
bad, but we're anxious to prove what we can

do in the future.
As we prepare to launch the new Af&T, the

past, to borrow a phrase, is prologue. Despite
the pride we take in where we've been, our ex-
citement comes from where we're going.

Robert E. Allen
Chairman
February I 1, 1996

What toexpcct as
an ATfrf shaieowner

I As each of the new companies is spun off fiorn AT&T
you'll receive shares in that company. The companies are
likely to be spun off at different points late in 1?96. The

numDer of shares you'll receive for each AT&T share you own
has not yet Deen determined. Your current AT&T shares

will then ]cprcsent shares in the "new AT&'E"

I After the cornpanies sepata'le, future diyidends
will De declared by each company6 boad of directors.
ilo one can predict their actions or cornmit them to a

dividend policy Howeyer, we understand your
expectations as a shareowner and tlre

importance of the dividend to you.

f As flr96 prcgrcsses, well continue to report
on developments in quarterly rcports. Welre also

created a tollfree number you can call to hear updated
infonnation or to ask questions: 8OO ,5,6,85o,o..
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and information services

commetlce.

2,OOO

1,750

BOB ALLEIU,
CI{'TIRIUAil AND
CHIEF EXECUTTVE OFFICER
It.errf

ALEX IUUUUDL
PRESIDENT AIUD
CHIEF OPE]TATING OFFICER

1,500

1,250

750

250

ln Dillions of dollars

98 91,- OO OOO

Growth of the global comrnunications and infor
mation serwices marl<e# Estimated at $t triltion
in 17,9+ growing to $2 trillion by the yeer 2OOO.
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THEIUEWATET

Revenues $srbiltion
$so birionAssets

Employees l27,AOO
*RevenueJ', d.rJcr,r and cmplo\:ecs represe ttt thosc tlta contpurrt' v'oultl huyc
shov'rt ctt teor-ertd httd it e-ristecl ds a seporute (onrytuttt'(sce tltc Fittcttrciul
Rcvievt' sectiort.fot' rnore details). Thc nunitu' of'entplot'ct,s listed does ttot
ret''lecr the total intpuc't ofpreviousll ctrtrtourtced n'rtrk.f ot'cc recluctiotrs.

Theworld3 most
sophisticated nefirork.
ffi We continue to set - and quickly break- records for the number of
calls handled by our network, and we complete those calls with better

sound quality than anyone else. Our network is getting more useful to
customers every day as we build in features like Intemet access, dial-up
videoconferencing and business collaboration tools.

AwidelyreGognized
and trusEd brand.
ffi AT&T tops Advertising Age's most recent list of the Top 200
Brands in the U.S. and leads the list of the 20 best companies identi-
fied by U.S. consumers in a recent Harris Poll. Recognition outside
the U.S. is climbing steadily as we expand our presence.

Abaseof morethan
9Omillion cusbmers.
ffi As we expand into new services like cellular and paging, elecfronic

cofllmerce and information access, we have the customer relationships,

marketing channels and customer service capabilities to grow revenues

cost-effectively.

I

KETASSETS

_--.<

-

I

-AT&T
--
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The units described in this section
will retain the AT&T brand after the
restructu nng is completed.

A SAMPLE OF
OUR SERYICES

FOR COTTISUMERS

t 800 cAtt ATT@

Af&T True ReachsM

lnternational savings
AT&T True ReachsM Savings

on U,S, calling
At&T Universal Card
language Lineo

interprctation
Telecommunications Relay

Seruice for the Deaf
True Choic@ calling card
True ConnectionssM

5OO seruice
True MessagessM

voice messaging
True Tieso personal

8OO seruice
USADircctP Service

for calling
back to the fr.S.

World Connect@ Service
for travelers

FOR BUS|n|ESSES

ACCUNETo private line
digital services

AT&T Netrnrork NotessM

applications hosting
AT&T WorldNet'M

lnternet access services
AT&T WorldSoutEesM

global voice
and data seruices

Eaqrtink Seruices@ family of
messaging seruices

lnterSpano data seruices
Megacomo services for large

volumes of incoming
,r and outgoing calls

MultiOuest@ 9OO Seruices
Netlll/arc Connect SeruicesM

for connecting
local area nehnrorks

Small Business Advantage
volume calling plan

Teldonferencing Seruice
WorldllllorxsM voice, video and

data teleconfercncing



Provides interstate and intrastate long distance calling,
voice-messaging and language translation services to 80 mil-
lion U.S. consumers. The AT&T Universal Card, a combina-
tion credit and calling card, serves 22 million members.

Offers interstate and intrastate long distance, data services
and global messaging services to small and large businesses
in the U.S. AT&T Solutions unit provides consulting, sys-
tems integration and outsourcing services, targeting a $50
billion market that's growing at double-digit rates annually.

AT&T Wireless Services, formerly McCaw Cellular
Communications, offers wireless telecommunications service
in more than 100 cities. The unit also provides advanced mes-
saging and wireless data services. It is expandirrg rapidly both
in the U.S. and around the world.

According to many analysts, the Internet already connects
30 million users worldwide and their ranks are increasing
10 percent a month. Selling the tools to give consumers and
businesses easy access to the information, enteftainment and
electronic commerce opportunities it offers is expected to
spawn a $13 billion industry by the year 2000.

Offers international long distance to and from the U.S.
and global communications services to travelers and rnulti-
national companies outside the tl.S. Has a local presence in
key markets around the world to cap rtahze on opportunities
to provide communications services in countries that are open-
ing their local markets to competition.

AT&T Laboratories is being formed from the portion of Bell
Laboratories that performs research and development support-
ing communications services and brings with it a heritage of
innovation. Its staff of 1,200 will focus on network-based tech-
nologies to meet cuffent and evolving customer needs for new
services.

Business Marl<ets

fr

to

Consumer
services

Business
services

Wircless
services

On-line
services P: sLw*."'

i- t6,,.u W,'.'
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lnternational
services

AT&T
Laboratories



Thanls to a patented Real
TIme iletrirod( Routing
rystern, the AT&f nefirorft
Giln automatftnlly roule calls
around higlr{raffic atGes or
cable cuts, using etry one of
l?4 possibfe routes.

I Greater long distance market share than all other competitors.
Long distance and credit card units won America's highest quality
honor, the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award, in 1994 and
1992, respectively. Our highly skilled people handle four million
customer interactions every day.

Many of our sales repre
sentatives opefete from
'?itl;ual offices" so they
can serye customers f,fiV-
time, anyrwhefle.

f Rated #1 in eight of 10 service categories in 1995 ClTResearch
Ltd. study of 1,000 communications managers. Rated #1 in
leased-line and packet-switching categories rn Data Communi-
cations International survey of 4,500 readers worldwide.

Customers are calling for
mone wireless Gornmunicr
tions. More than t.5 million
rw customcrs signed up
fior cellulat atrrl paging
senrices from our wireless
unit in l9qr5.

I Doubled its wireless service area to more than 200 million
potential customers in 1995 with acquisition of 21 personal

communications services (PCS) licenses in U.S. Federal Commu-
nications Commission auction. Now covers 23 of the top 25
U.S. markets.

Through the AT&T Learning
Network! we've plcdged
$f SO million over the nerrt
fiYeyears to giye lfs. schools
aGcess to the Internet and
other services.

I We developed much of the technology that makes the Internet
possible and we're well positioned to bring its beneflts to our 90
million customers. In 1995 we introduced services that offer infor-
mation and entertainment content and easy dial-up and navigation-
al tools. We can also help businesses set up electronic storefronts
on the Internet.

AiT&T USADiTGt@ Service
gives traYelets and local
residents in 25 countries
theabiliQrbreach en
AT&T operator who spealrs
their languege,

f Inrcrnational calling agreements with 200 telecommunications
companies worldwide. Ability to give travelers access to Af&T's
network and billing in some 100 countries. In 1995 obtained a

license to offer international services to business customers in
the United Kingdom.

AT&T tcsearchers haye de
veloped a system enabling
people to browse the
Internet3 World Wide Web
using spoken commands,

I Focuses on basic research as well as on the application of
technology to customer and business needs. Expertise spans a

wide range of technologies including mathematics, computer sci-
ence, software development, network analysis and design, and
systems technologies that support existing and emerging services.

ll

Competitive strengths



The global market for wireless services is about $40 billion today
and is expected to reach $ 1 25 bt llion over the next decade. People
want to call people, not places. They want access to the information
superhighway in the palms of their hands. Our acquisition this year
of 21 licenses to offer personal comrnunications services (PCS)

- wireless services at yet another radio frequency - extends our
potential reach to more than 80 percent of the U.S. p,rpulation.

Before long, customers throughout the U.S. will be able to choose
a cornpany to handle their local calls just as they now select one to
cornplete their long distance calls. Our experience during the last two
years in newly opened markets for local toll calls indicates that cus-
tomers welcome competition. By the end of 1995, we had captured
15 percent of the business market for such calls.

Information and enteftainment choices available electronically through
the Intemet and other computer networks are growing at a drzz,ying rate.
Businesses and consumers are clamoring for time-saving navigational
tools and for advancements that will make on-line infomration more
secure and more interactive. Our technology expertise, corporate
alliances and existing base of 90 million business and consumer
customers position us to bring together a diversified group of in-
formation seekers and content providers.

Customers in millions

5,5 Million

'qn 'lr2 ',ru 'lN* 'qr'.
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Growthin
Wireless
Services

GROWTH OPPORTUIUTTTES I

The wireless seruiGes market is
end werank

in

The local marl(et
e billion

oPPortunity.

ln 1?,95 we launched AT&T Business Netuyorlq, which
serves up news and information frorn Ctn, Dow Jones
and others to small and hometased businesse$ A7&7
Easy World llllide Web Service, which provides hosting
services; and Fersonal Online Senrirrcs, which brings
personalized and localized conterrt servlces to consurn-
ers through the lnternet.

f7)
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The information serviGes
marl(et outside the lf.S. is
er(pected to double to $Z
trillion in the next l0years.
+ The market for providing communications services to businesses
outside the U.S. is strong and growing as multinational companies
seek to do business as if all their operations resided at the same
location. A number of countries are inffoducing competition for local
services in response to customer demand for increased choices,
improved quality and lower prices.

WoddPartners, the AT&T-sponsored allianGe thet offers
global Gompanies seamless Gornmunications services,
errtended its roach to 27 oountries in 1995. We also
expanded our global partnerships to pursue service op
portunities in Brazil, lndin,, Canede, Russia and Mexico.

Electronic commetrce is
changing the way businesses
do business.

Financial markets already move $ 1 trillion a day using com-
puter networks. Electronic payments are increasing 15 to 25
percent a year and the Internet is expected to handle more than
$7 billion in on-line shopping transactions annually by the year
2000. We're helping businesses use our network as a delivery chan-
nel, create virtual stores on the Internet, and manage the security,
customer service and billing challenges posed by such an
environment.

ln l9Q5 we introduced tools to
mate everylthing frorn handling requests
!o maneging ordering. payment and shipping processes,
AT&T Uniyersal Card Senrioes is a reGognlzed leader in
electronic pagzments prcGessing transaction proGessing
and cnstonrer serYice.

Customers want one-stop
Gommu nications shopping
and we can deliveJ e full
line of seruices,
+ Consumer research indicates people want help managing their
busy lives, support as they adopt new technologies, convenience
in reaching others, and easy access to information and entertain-
ment. We've reorganized to do just that, creating teams dedicated
to specific customer segments. Their charge: identity more ways
customers can benefit from their relationships with AT&T. Our
reward: increased customer loyalty and greater network use.

ln 19?5 we intrcduced a new one.stop shopping service
for Gonsumers that features a single customer service
numDet-l 8OO 336-ifRUE-for information on a variety of
offers from pegirrg seryices to electronic bill payment, as
well as special pricing tot our long distance customers.
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LucentTechnologres
r

to e
asa m
isoneof theworld3

ners,

municeftionsso leand

}IENRY SCHACHT,
CHATRMAil.DESIGilATE
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Revenues

Assets

i2lbitlion
$zobiltion

Employees l3l,ooo
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BelI Laboratories,widely
neqardedas oneof the
wdrld3 foremost industrial
research end development
olgenizetions.
H Among its achievements since its inception in 1925: an average of
one patent each business day, seven Nobel Pnze winners, seven U.S.

National Medals of Science and five National Medals of Technology.

Its contributions include the transistor, the solar cell, the communica-

tions satellite, cellular telephon], electronic switching and the UNIXT

operating system.
t Unix is a registered ffademark licensed exclusively by Novell, Inc.

Agtobal prcsence,
'' Lucent Technologies has offices or distributors in more than 90

countries or territories. Bell Labs has a presence in 13 countries.

More than a hundrcd ye.nrs
of manufacturi ng experience,
n During the past flve years, our manufacturing practices have earned

a Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award, a Deming Pnze and two

Shingo Prizes for excellence in American manufacturing.

T(ETASSETS

Luqrt Te&nologics
Bell Labc lnnoratiom

Our name was developed after ex-

tensive interviews with customers

and other stakeholders. Lucent means
"marked by claritl/' or "glowing with
light." The nevv logo is a bold, red.,

handdrawn innovation ring.
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I
Srpplies network telecommunicertions systems, softr,vare

and services to telephone companies around the world,
the U.S. government, private communications network
operators., cable companies and wireless service providers.

Produces high-performanc'e integrated circuits, power
systems and optoelectronic components for Lucent Tech-
nologies and other leading communications and computer
manufacturers. During the last five years, sales to non-AT&T
customers have shown double-digit growth rates.

Designs, manufactures, installs and services business
telecommunications systems, including prirrate branch
exchanges, key systems, structured cabling and voice pro-
cessing systems. Has provided engineeritrg, installation,
maintenance and support services to more than 1.5 million
customer locations in more than 90 countries.

Sells, services and leases telephones and other telecom-
munications devices through retailers representing 17,000

point-of-sale locations. Was the first in the industry to offer
cordless telephones with 25-channel capability, which reduces
interference. Sol d 2.5 million Trimline@ telephones in 1995.
Offers a broad line of telephone answering systems and

cellular products.

Focuses on several core technologies: software, digital
signal processing, telecommunications networking technolo-
gies, microelectronics and photonics. Emphasizes areas offering
Lucent Technologies' operating units a competitive advan-
tage, such as increersecl transmission capacity, faster call
processing, increased reliability and reduced network costs.

l\,lote: Rdnk orders listed refer to ntarket share

Network
systems

$ffiffiffiffi

Business
communications
systems

Consumer
ploducts

BeII
taboratories

Business Markets
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This gaucho in Argentina3
remote ranch lands now
has access to telephone
sewice, thanlrs to a wirer
less neturork that llletrrorlr
Systems played a key role
in building.

il Ranks #1 in U.S. public network infrastructure market,
#2 woddwide. Flagship product, the 5ESS@ 2000 Switch,
has been installed tn 49 countries and can provide any media-
digital voice, data, video and wireless communications .

According to data compiled in the U.S. Federal Communi-
cations Commission's Armis Report, it is the most reliable
switch in the industry.

Microchips aie the yely
heeil of infionnation ege
products art syslems, and
we offier a wirle variegr of
standald, semi+u$onr atrd
custonr prcducts.

I At year-end 1995 the unit's microelectronics products were
included in more than half the world's digital cellular phones.

Has a research, design, manufacturing or sales presence in 15

countries to enable close design collaboration with customers.

Definitf Enterprise
Communications Server
phones for businessGs,
rcdesigned for European
technical standards and
aesthetics, roll off the
manufacturing line in
Saumug France,

Offers a broad line of systems and products that can be integrated
into a business's network and upgraded with new software releases.

Intelligent diagnostic software built into systems and service centers

around the world reduces system downtime and provides a key com-
petitive advantage.

The TtfloLine lrersonal
Infiormation Center 882
does doubledufi as a
phone and personal defie
organizer for fromeDased
Dusinesses,

I For the nine months ended September 30, 1995, sold twice as

many corded telephones, cordless telephones and telephone
answering systems in the U.S. as any competitor in each category.

Captured a 5 percent share of the market for cellular phones in the
U.S. since entering the market in 1992 with innovations such as

user-friendly, on-screen instructions, voice activation and circuitry
that fllters out background noise.

In lqtrS a Bell Labs
researrh team devised
e wey to reliably trans
mit compressed color
still images over wire-
less channels.

I Integrated with Lucent Technologies' operating units to
speed innovation. Focuses on technologies critical to telecom-
munications: softw are, digital signal processing, networking
technologies, microelectronics and photonics.

l7

Competitive strengths
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1?,?lt,
ilCR*

Assets _
Revenues $a billion

$s billion
Employees ,8,OOO
*Revenues, assets and employees represent those the company would have shown
at year-end had it existed as a separate company (see the Ftnancial Review
secttonfor more detatls). The company had stgnificant 1995 losses and restruc-
tuing charges.The number of employees listed does not reflect the total impact
of previously announced work force reductions.

Acurrent customer base
inI(|,lcountries.
,-' Our businesses arc headquaftered in Dayton, Ohio, Atlanta, Georgia,
and London, but our people are based in 130 countries, giving us the
ability to market and support our products and services around the world.
More than half our revenues are generated outside the U.S.

Abiffityto leYe]age our
leadership in key industries.

While we market our computer platforms across many industries,
we're capitalizing on our long-standing relationships with customers in
the financial, retail and communications industries. We are offering them
total solutions, including a full range of professional and support services,

building on our sales of automated teller machines, retail scanners, termi-
nals and ffansaction-processing systems. As a result, they can better use

information they collect to serve their customers.

Access to the research
cepabilitiesof
Bell Laboratories,

We've signed a multi-year commercial agreement with Bell Labs
for research to support several key technology areas. We will continue
to invest in research and development at

levels that are at or above industry averages.

KETASSETS

@NcR
AT&T Global lnformation Solutions
changed its name back to NCR

Corporation January lO, 1996, in
anticipation of becoming an inde-
pendent, publicly traded company.

11,



The retait industryis
increasing its spending
on information technciL
ogy and ure']€ a leader
in retail system$.

Retailers are expected to increase their investment in computer
systems and services more than 8 percent a yea.r over the next three
years. We have a strong presence in the industry dating back over a
century to our roots as the National Cash Register Company. Our
scanners check out over 270 billion items a year around the world.
In 1995 our estimated share of the market for slot-type scanners
was more than 40 percent, and we had more than 20 percent of the
world's market share for point-of-sale terminals.

Oursen ices business
is easilyoutpacingthe
industrfs 0 perrcent
gtourth-rete,

We have more than 20,000 service professionals
in more than 1,100 locations iround the globe.
They're experts in helping global companies turn
their information into actionable decisions and
profitable results. We're recogntzed as an industry
leader in data warehousing services, information
technology architecture, project management, and
network services solutions and support services that
help businesses keep critical computer systems up
and running.

o rJll

We lead the merket for high-
end computer systems end
services for data werehousing,
transection pr.oce$sing end
decision support,

.' Businesses generate massive amounts of data - about customers,
competitors and internal operations. We've developed the kind of
sophisticated computer servers that can process large volumes of
transactions and store, correlate and analyze huge amounts of infor-
mation. In fact, we're the market share leader in commercial parallel
processing systems that can perform many tasks simultaneously. We
also rank first worldwide in data warehousing systems and UNIX
commercial systems in the $100,000 to $1 million range.

lndustty analysts widely applauded our llrlr5 intrro-
duction of the WorldMarlP line of enterprise seryers,
which offer affonilability, expendability, performance
and investment protection,

20



Automated systems use huge quantities of labels, ribbons,
paper rolls and custom-printed documents. Our Systemedia
business operates 19 manufacturing facilities around the world
that produce everything from thermal transfer ribbons and cus-
tom paper rolls to pressure-sensitive labels and ink ribbons.
We're the market share leader in stock and paper rolls for point-
of-sale retail terminals and automated teller machines (ATMs).

In the fast-paced, hotly contested communications indus-
try, understanding customers is critical. We have considerable
experience in designing combinations of systems and services
to meet their needs. By putting to work our expertise in massively
parallel processing and data warehousing, we're helping com-
munications companies store and use customer calling records
to better serve customers and to design customer acquisition
and retention programs.

We're an established leader in the financial industry with a

strong presence in more than 100 countries. About one-third of all
automated teller machines installed throughout the world carry the
company's brand. Our market share leadership in automated teller
machines has served us well as we've moved into other transaction
processing and commercial management areas. As banks look
for creative ways to add value for consumers, we're helping them
to tap into previously unmined consumer data and to design new
banking services and delivery capabilities.

I
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Our strategic restructuring will launch
t hree nw cas tomer- focu se? companies.

A Discussion and Analysis
of Our Results of OperCtions
and Financial Condition

I Record revenues in L995 reflected growth in long dis-
tance and wireless communications services, increased
sales of network telecommunications and business tele-
phone systems and growth in financial senrices and leasing.
Customer demand in the global information industry
continues to rise, spurred by worldwide economic growth,
technological advances and the declining relative cost of
information technology.

Notwithstanding this revenue growth, after evaluating
market conditions, including economic, financial, govern-
mental and technological factors, we concluded that
changes would be in the best interests of our stakeholders.
On September 20, 1995 we announced our plan to sepa-

rate Af&I Corp. (AT&t) into three independent, pub-
licly held, global companies: communications services
(which will retain the AI&I name), communications sys-
tems and technologies (which has been named Lucent
Technologies Inc.) and transaction-intensive computing
(formerly AI&I Global Information Solutions, now I.{CR
Corporation). Our goal is to reduce the complexity of our
operations making our businesses more competitive and
responsive to customers by eliminating some strategic and
internal conflicts. Separating into three independent
companies will enhance our ability to focus on strategic
businesses that add value to customers, to take advantage
of new opportunities and to improve cost structures and
operating efficiencies. We are planning an initial public
offering of approximately I5Vo of Lucent Technologies
Inc. (Lucent) common stock in the first half of 1996. We
expect to distribute to our shareowners, subject to certain
conditions, all of our remaining interest in Lucent and
all of our interest in NCR Corporation (NCR) by the
end of 1996. Also announced as part of the restructuring
was our intent to pursue the sale of our remainrng 867o

interest in Af&I Capital Corporation (AT&I Capital).
Our goal is to complete all of these actions by the end of
L996. However, our plan is subject to several conditions,
including receipt of a favorable tax ruling, other required
approvals, and the absence of events or developments

that would cause the plan to have a material adverse
impact on AT&T or its shareowners. We expect transac-
tions associated with this plan to be tax-free to share-
owners. Pages 31-32 of this report show summary
flnancial information for the three separate companies.

In the fourth quarter of 1995, we recorded restructur-
ing and other charges of approximately $6.2 billion
before taxes primarily related to our plans to separate
into three companies as described above. The charges
reduced net income by approximately $4.2 billion, or
$2.61 per share. As a result, net income for the year was

$ 139 million, or $.09 per share. Excluding these
charges, net income increased 16.67o in 1995 compared
with 1994 to $5 ,492 million ($3.+S per share).

The charges cover plans to sell several businesses,

including the ATdfI Microelectronics Interconnect busi-
ness and AT&I Paradyne. We also plan to close our 338
ATSiI owned retail stores (the Phone Center Stores) by
May 1996, to realign our consumer products distribution
channels and to consolidate and reorganize corporate and
business unit operations over the next two years. Accord-
ingly, the fourth-quarter charges included separation costs
for nearly 10,000 employees, of which about 24,000
were management and 16,000 were occupational. We
expect I07o of all separations to be completed by the end
of 1996, with the majority of the remainder being com-
pleted tn 1991.

During the third quarter of 1995, we approved NCR's
plans to refocus its business. The goal is to return NCR
to profltability. Major aspects of the plan are to discon-
tinue the manufacture of personal computers and their
sale through reseller channels, to reduce the number of
industry markets it serves and to consolidate facilities
globally. NCR expects to complete these actions during
1996. As a result, in the third quarter of 1995, AT&f
recorded charges of approximately $ 1.6 billion before
taxes, which reduced net income by approximately $ 1.2

billion, or $0.74 per share.

The pretax total of the thfud and fourth quarter 1995

charges was recorded as $670 million in costs of tele-
communications services, $1,616 million in costs of
products and systems, $717 million in costs of rentals and
other services, $6 million in costs of flnancial services

22
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AT&f Corp. and Subsidiaries (unaudited)

Dollens rN MTLLToNS (Excnrr pER sHARE AMouNrs)

t1r1r5.t 1994 1993* 1992 1991* 1990 1989 1988* 1987 1986x 1985

Results of Operations
Total revenues

Research and

development expenses

Operating income (loss)

Income (loss) before
extraordinary item and

cumulative effects of
accounting changes

Net income (loss)

Earnings (loss) per common
share before extraordinary
item and cumulative effects
of accounting changes

Earnings (loss) per

common share

Dividends declared per

common share

$tg,soq $7s,094 $69,3s1 $66,647 $64,4ss $63,228 $6r,604 $62,06i $60,726 $61,97s $63,1s9

3,7tA 3,110 3,1l1 2,924 3,114 2,935 3,098 2,988 2,810 2,599 2,52'7

t,2t5 7,949 6,498 6,529 1,428 5,358 4,751 (2,500) 4,07t 974 3,561

r i39
r39

o.09

o.09

t.3z

4,1 l0
4,1l0

3.0 l

3.01

1.32

17t
flt

0.12

0.12

1.32

3,47 5

3,666
2,820
2,820

(t,527)
(t,527)

2,37 4

2,37 4

3,702 3,442
(5,906) 3,442

,856

,856

609

434

2.39

(3.82)

1.32

2.21

2.21

1.32

2.38

2.5 t

t.32

l .95

1.95

1.20

( 1.06)

( 1 .06)

1.20

1 .61

l .61

1.20

0.36

0.21

1.20

t.2t

t.2l

t.20

Arset$ nnd Capital
Property, plant and

equipment - net
Total assets

Long-term debt including
capital leases

Common shareowners'

equity
Net capital expenditures

$22,264 $21,279 $20,434 $20,209 $19,286 $18,906 $17,362 $16,793 $22,124 $22,247 $23,182
88,884 79,262 69,393 66,104 62,071 57,036 45,228 41,945 45,583 44,305 44,824

tt,635 11,358 11,802 14,166 t3,682 14,579 r0,116 10,172 9,060 8,234 8,104

t7,2t4 17,92t 13,374 20,313 17,973 17,928 15,727 t3,694 16,913 1s,849 16,945
5,9117 4,s72 4,142 4,043 4,086 4,t20 3,959 4,453 3,885 3,977 4,303

Other lnformation
Operating income (loss)

as a percentage of
revenues

Net income (loss) as a

percentage of revenues
Return on average

common equity
Data at yearend:
Stock price per share

Book value per common
share

Debt ratio
Debt ratio excluding

financial services
Employees

l.lo/o 10.6Vo 9.4Vo 9.8Va 2.2o/o 8.5Vo 7.7Vo (4.0)Vo 6.7Vo l.6%o 5.6o/a

O.2o/o 6.3Vo (8.5)7;o 5.2Vo 0.3Vo 5.8Vo 4.6Va (2.5)Vo 3.9Vo 0.7Vo 2.9Vo

O.7o/o 29.5Vo (41 .l)Va 17.6%o 0.9Vo 21.2Va 79.1Vo (8.9)Va l4.3%o 2.0Vo 10.6%o

$oq.ts $s0.25 $s2.50 $5r.00 $39.12s $30.125 $4s.s0 $28.7s $27.00 $2s.00 $25.00

$to.82 $tt.42 $ 8.6s $13.31 $12.0s $12.33 $10.92 $ 9.s7 $1r.87 $11.04 $11.73
(t2.@/o 58.3Vo 64.4Vo 53.l%a 54.8Vo 53.5Vo 45.0Vo 45.8o/a 38.4Vo 39.60/o 39.9Va

44.3o/o 34.1Va 49.lVa 40.8Va 46.0Vo 47.60/o 39.3Vo 42.2Vo 35.2Va 37.6Vo 38.4Vo

29.r,300 304,500 317,700 319,000 322,300 333,400 343,000 367,400 366,200 379,900 400,400

*1995 oere REFLECT $7.8 erLt-roNr oF pRETAx BUSTNESS RESTRUCTURTNG AND orHER cHARGES.
1993 oere REFLECT a $9.6 etLLroN NET cHARCE FoR THREE ACCouNTTNG cHANGES.

1991 onre REFLECT $4.5 erLt-roNr oF pRETAx BUSTNESs RESTRUCTURTNG AND orHER cHARGES.

1988 oere REFLECT a $6.7 etLLroN pRETAx cHARGE DUE To ACCELERATED DrcrrrzATroN oF THE LoNG DTsTANCE NETwoRK.
1986 onra REFLECT $3.2 nrr-r-roN oF pRETAx cHARGES FoR BUSTNESS RESTRUCTURTNG, AN ACCouNTTNC cHANGE AND orHER rrEMS.
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and leasing, $4,359 million in selling, general and

administrative expenses and $4I7 million in research

and development expenses. If viewed by type of cost, the
pretax charges reflect $3 ,417 million for employee separa-

tions and other related costs, $2,533 million for asset write-
downs, $895 million for closing, selling and consolidating
facilities and $1,000 million for other items. (See also

Note 8 to the consolidated financial statements.)
In 1993 we provided $498 million before taxes for

restructuring activities. These charges covered actions at

NCR to reduce its workforce through early retirement and

voluntary separation programs, actions at our telecom-
munications services units to centraltze support services,

actions to close plants that manufactured telecommunica-
tions network systems and actions to restructure operations

that serviced the U.S. federal government. If viewed by
type of cost, the charges reflect $235 million for employee
separations and other related matters, $171 million for
facility closings and $92 million for other related items.

These charges were recorded as $13 million in costs of
products and systems, $90 million in costs of other
services, $373 million in selling, general and administra-
tive expenses and $22 million in research and develop-
ment expenses.

A11 parts of our business face substantial and intensi-
fying competition. Product pricing and technology are

under continual competitive pressure, and business and

market conditions are changing rapidly. Our business
leaders must continuously reassess their resource needs

and redirect them as necessary to address market condi-
tions and to reduce costs. Such steps can include the

expansion of service offerings to provide larger bundles
of services sought by customers. They can also include
closing and consolidating facilities, disposing of assets,

reducing the workforce or withdrawing from markets.
Actions to enhance efficiency through continuous improve-
ment are part of our commitment to quality.

The sections that follow describe our main revenue
streams. Within these sections we describe the main ser-
vice and product lines of the public companies that will
emerge from our strategic restructuring.

#ffi&W'wffitrs&#w Sffiffwffi,ffiW
Total shareowner leturn assuming

Your investment has outperformed the S&P 500 since
the largest divestiture in corporate history, which
resulted from a consent decree, in 1984. Only
twelve years later we're preparing
for the second largest divestiture
in corporate history; this tirne,
it's our choice.

too

ooo
ua4 a4 85 86 8' 88 a' qro qrt q2 q, rr4 1r5

Telecom munications Services
ffi These revenues, which include traditional long distance,
wireless services and other cofirmunications services, grew
6.07o rn 1995 and 4.3Vo in 1994. The gains were mostly
due to higher volumes, as the ATdiI network handled a

record 61.6 billion calls in 1995. Billed minutes for tra-
ditional, time-billed long distance services rose nearly
9.0Vo rn 1995, compared with an increase of more than
7 .57o rn L994 and about 5.5%o tn 1993. In particular, we
saw volume growth in calling card, business inbound
services and consumer international services.

Volume growth exceeds revenue growth because more
customers are taking advantage of our many calling plans

and promotions. However, the gap between revenues

and volume growth narowed tn 1995 to 4Vo. This nar-
rowing reflected less movement among calling plans by
both business and residential customers and some targeted
pricing actions.

The merger of AI&I and McCaw Cellular Communi-
cations, Inc. (McCaw) in 1994 and the acquisition of
personal communications services (PCS) licenses in 1995

strengthened the competitive position of our communica-
tions services business. These initiatives will create new
bundled offering opportunities, thereby enhancing our
prospects for growth in revenues and earnings. The pur-
chase of the minority owners' stake in LN Broadcasting

Corporation (LN) in October 1995 gave us increased

control of important cellular markets. AI&I now has the

right to provide cellular services or PCS n 23 of the
nation's top 25 markets. AI&I Wireless Services, formerly
McCaw, is the leading U.S. provider of wireless commu-
nications services.

Total revenues from wireless services, which include
cellular and messaging services, grew 28.37o to $2,926
million in 1995, from $2,280 million rn 1994 and $1,760
million rn 1993, mainly due to additional cellular service
subscribers. Having met government conditions, in 1995

we were allowed to begin to jointly market long distance
and cellular services. Thus far we've had a favorable
response to this promotion. Cellular customers, reported
on the same basis as consolidated wireless services rev-
enues, increased to 3.9 million at year-end 1995, from
2.8 mrllion n 1994 and 1.9 million n 1993. Cellular cus-

tomers served by companies in which AI&I has or shares

a controlling interest increased to 5.5 million at year-end

1995, from 4.0 million rn 1994 and 3.0 million n 1993.

Average revenue per subscriber declined in 1995 reflecting
pricing pressures experienced by all cellular service pro-
viders, as well as lower average usage per subscriber

atttributed to growth in subscribers for emergency and

other personal use.

We also furthered our strategy of providirg a broad
package of telecommunications services by launching

(r&

500

t*@

s&P 5@
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ATdfI branded on-line services, such as the AISit
Learning Network, the AI&T Business Network, AISdI
Easy World Wide Web Service and Personal Online
Services. These services provide dial-up and dedicated
internet access, navigational tools and information direc-
tories, hosting and transaction services, and content.

In February 1996, the Telecommunications Act of
1996 (the "Telecommunications Act") became law. The
Telecommunications Act preempts state and local require-
ments which prohibit or have the effect of prohibiting an

entity from providing telecommunications services. In
addition, the Telecommunications Act requires incumbent
local exchange carriers (LECs), including the Regional
Bell Operating Companies (RBOCs), to implement a
checklist of conditions that are designed to foster local
exchange competition. Although the Telecommunications
Act permits interexchange carriers and others to begin
providing local exchange service at any time, negotiations
with LECs over access and interconnection agreements
and the adoption of implementing rules and regulations
will be necessary before effective local exchange compe-
tition commences.

The Telecommunications Act permits immediate
RBOC provision of interexchange services outside of
their home service areas and certain incidental interex-
change services in their home service areas, such as those
provided in conjunction with commercial mobile and
cellular services. In addition, an RBOC is permitted to
provide interexchange services originating in any state in
its region upon receiving FCC approval, which is subject
to a number of conditions, including that the RBOC has

implemented the Telecommunications Act checklist of
conditions throughout such state and, generally has entered
into an interconnection agreement with a facilities-based
competitor upon request. Once approved to provide inter-
exchange services in a single in-region state, an RBOC
is also permitted to begin manufacturing telecommuni-
cations equipment.

AI&I believes that the Telecorrmunications Act's pro-
visions for the opening of local exchange markets to
competitive entry are significant and that the restrictions
placed on RBOC entry into in-region interexchange ser-

vices should promote service competition in the RBOC's
monopoly markets before RBOC provision of in-region
interexchange services. Nonetheless, there is no assurance

that, in the administration of the Telecommunications
Act, the rules and regulations to be adopted will result in
meaningful facilities-based competition prior to RBOC
provision of in-region interexchange service.

To the extent that such implementing rules and regula-
tions do not contain adequate provision for facilities-based
local exchange competition, there is a substantial risk that
AISiI and other interexchange service providers would be

at a disadvantage to the RBOCs in the provision of local
exchange services. In addition, regardless of provisions for
facilities-based local exchange competition, the simultane-
ous entrance of seven RBOC competitors for interexchange
services is likely to adversely affect AI&I's long-distance
revenues and could adversely affect earnings. There is still
a significant amount of uncertainty as to the extent, timing
and impact on AT&I of the RBOCs entrance into interex-
change seryices.

Similarly, the impact of AI&T's entrance into local
services cannot reasonably be predicted. Notwith-
standing the strong local entry provisions contained in
the Telecommunications Act, various factors, including
start-up costs associated with entering new markets, local
conditions and obstacles and the flnal form of implement-
ing rules and regulations, could adversely affect future
revenues and earnings. Nevertheless, the legislation, plus
other public policy and technological changes, will likely
open new markets for AI&I in different areas of com-
munications services. AT&I's competitive strategy
includes using its networking capabilities, respected
brand name and other resources to take advantage of
these new opportunities as they arise.

ffi We must anticipate and react quick-
Iy to continuous and rapid changes in
our markets. Technological developments
create new markets, shorten product life
cycles and hasten the convergence of dif-
ferent areas of the global information
industry. The rapid growth, enormous
size and global scope of this industry
attract new entrants and encourage
existing competitors to broaden their
offerings. Alliances, joint ventures, merg-
ers and acquisitions between market
participants and regulatory and legisla-
tive decisions that affect these markets,

further alter the competitive landscape.
Current and potential competitors in

telecommunications services include
local telephone companies, other long
distance carriers, cable companies, inter-
net service providers, wireless service
providers and other companies that offer
network services. Other entrants from
adjacent segments of the communica-
tions and information services industries,
include providers of business informa-
tion systems, systems integrators and
companies outside the U.S. seeking to
expand their markets. Some of these

companies already have a strong market
presence, brand recognition and existing
direct customer relationships. AII of these
conditions contribute to substantial and
intensifying competition.

Public policy changes including the
Telecommunications Act are likely to
bring not only increased competitive
pressures, but may also open new mar-
kets to AT&T. Our strategy is to use our
strong networking capabilities, a well-
known and respected brand name and
other strengths to capitalize on oppor-
tunities that arise.
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Costs of telecommunications services include $670
million of restructuring and other charges in 1995.

Excluding these charges, the gross margin percentage
on telecornmunications services rose to 44.9Vo rn 1995

from 42.17o tn 1991and 39.97o n 1993. This upward trend

is mainly the result of lower per-minute access costs -
costs for reaching customers through local networks. The
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) approved

changes to the price-setting methodology for access costs,

effective August 1995. These changes included a reduction
in the maximum prices (price caps) local telephone com-
panies can charge for connections. These price caps will
be adjusted annually for inflation and changes in produc-

tivity. Additionally, the local telephone companies are

required to use higher productivity factors in the future,
which should lead to lower charges.

As perrcentages of total revenue

The markets for our products and systems are

growing fastest outside the U.S. as many

countries expand and modernize their
telecommunications infrasffucture.

Global competition in telecommu-
nications seryices is developing
now and will likely accelerate.

w lnternational
ffi Revenues
From opcraticins located
in other countries.

lnternational
Revenues

Frorn LJ.S.opcrations
( inlcmatiorrul tclL'c()rnmuniclrl ions
services ancl cxports)

fr.s.
Revenues

Products and System$
, Products and systems sales climbe d 5.9Vc in 1995 and

18.17o rn 1991, reflectirrg continued growth in sales both
inside and outside of the United States.

Products and Systems

Dorrens rN MTLLToNS ff 93 1994 1993

and systems, and microelectronics products are from
units that will be a part of Lucent.

Revenues from telecommunications network products

and systems rose 9.0%o rn 1995 and ll.37o rn 1994.In both
years we had higher sales both inside and outside of the

United States. The growth outside of the U.S. was due

primarily to increased sales to service providers. In the

U.S. sales increased to independent telephone compa-
nies, cable companies and competitive access providers.
About $243 million of the 1994 increase in revenues

came from consolidating AG Communications Systems

Corporation when we raised our ownership to 80%o.

Sales of switching and transmission equipment to local
telephone companies declined in 1995. We believe that
was due to delays in spending by those customers and

recent legislative initiatives which caused reluctance to
purchase from a potential competitor.

Sales outside of the IJ.S. of telecommunications network
products and systems rose $730 million or 2l .ZVo rn 1995,

led by strong sales in Saudi Arabia and China. Most sys-

tems and equipment for telecommunications networks are

sold under contracts that produce revenues for several

years. In L994 we were awarded a $4 billion contract to

build a fully digital cornmunications network in Saudi
Arabia. This contract will launch AT&T's GSM (global sys-

tems for mobile communications) offeringr and is expected

to be completed by the beginning of the next decade.

Revenues from sales of business communications
products and systems rose 9.07o in 1995 and 2I.7 7o rn

1994. Sales of business communications equipment
grew both inside and outside of the U.S. the last two
years. In 1995 Il.S. growth was largely due to increased
sales of private branch exchanges (PBXs), including
Definityo products and voice-processing systems. Sales

of business communications products outside of the U.S.
increased $89 million or 26.5Vo Ln 1995, led by increases
in the United Kingdoffi, Canada and France. In 1994

we also had higher sales of Definity PBX products, partly
reflecting upgrades to accommodate changes in the North
American Numbering Plan and sales of Conversanto
voice-processing products. Growth in sales outside the

U.S. in L994 reflected acquisitions in Europe and Latin
America as well as higher demand.

Revenues from sales of consumer communications
products declined in 1995 mainly because of competitive
pricing pressures and an increasing proportion of lower-
margin products. The decline was due to lower sales of
corded telephones and telephone answering machines

which was partially offset by higher sales of cordless and

cellular phones. In 1991 revenues rose agaun primarily
because of strong consumer sales of cellular and cordless
phones. In 1995 we introduced three pagers, the first in a
line that will include alphanumeric models in early 1996

Revenues
Telecommunications network

products and systems $ f O,OOf
Communications products

and systems 4,8lrl,
Microelectronic s products

and other* 2,7?8
Computer products and systems 4,O5O

$ 9 ,185

4,494

2,614

4,209

$ 8,345

3,692

2,418
3,410

Products and systems *22,*rz $21,161 $11 ,925

Gross margin percentage 28,,4o/o 3l .3Vo 38.8Vo

*OTHER PRODUCT REVENUE,S ARE MAINLY FROM CoMT,LJTING MEDIA THAT CLJSTOMERS

USE WITH AL]TOMATED TELLER MACHINES AND RETAIL SCANNING E,QUIPMENT, AND

BUSINESS FORMS.

Most of the revenues from telecommunications net-
work products and systems, communications products
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and two-way pagers designed for eventual use with PCS.

In Janu ary 1996 we announced our intention to close the

338 ATSrf Phone Center Stores most of which will be

closed by May 1996.

AT&T Submarine Systems, Inc. (Submarine Systems)
supplies and constructs submarine cable systems and is
a part of the communications services units. Revenues

from these systems fall within the communications prod-
ucts and systems category. This unit had revenues of
almost $900 million in 1995 which reflected growth of
more than l47o over 1991. Revenues in 1994 increased

almost l27o compared with 1993.

Revenues from sales of microelectronics components
(includirrg integrated circuits, digital signal processors

and power systems) and other products grew 4.6Vo rn

1995 and L0.67o rn 1994. The growth occurred despite the

sale of the NCR microelectronics unit in early 1995,
which had 1994 revenues of $383 million. Most of the

revenue increase in microelectronic components reflected
increased sales of integrated circuits, both inside and

outside of the United States.

NCR is responsible for the majority of our sales of
computer products and systems. Revenues from these

sales declined 3.7Vo Ln 1995 after rising 21.37o nt 1991.

The decline in revenues was primarily due to lower
sales of personal computers and large systems. Price
competition for personal computers was severe. Most
personal computers from different manufacturers use the

same or comparable microprocessors and software, lead-
ing customers to focus increasingly on price. This is one

of the reasons that NCR is discontinuing the manufacture
of personal computers. In 1994 we changed the end of
the flscal year from November to December for NCR
operations outside of the Llnited States. This was done to
report essentially all of our operations on a calendar year.

This change added $223 million in revenues ($ t t 3 mil-
lion of product sales) and a marginal loss in 1994.

Cost of products and systems included $ 1,676 million
in provisions for business restructuring and other charges

in 1995 and $ 13 million in 1993. Apart from these provi-
sions, the rise in cost of products and systems is mainly
associated with the higher sales volumes. Excluding
the charges, the gross margin percentage on products
was 35.9Vo in 1995, compared with 37.3%o tn 1994 and

38.97o Ln 1993. The rising proportion of lower-margin
products in the sales mix led to the margin decline in
both years.

Rentals end Other Servtces

f Revenues from rentals and other services for com-
puter products and systems come primarily from NCR.
The services are mainly professional services - such as

designing solutions and systems for customers - and

maintenance contracts.

Rentels end Other Servltes
Dollnns rN MTLLToNS to95 t994 1993

Revenues
Computer products and systems S e,g*f
Communications products

and systems services 1,155
Communications products

and systems rentals ?95
Other* ,?8

$ 2,81 8

I ,690

955

763

$ 2,641

1,451

1,174

871

Rentals and other services SU"f gp $ 6,216 $ 6,143

Gross margin percentage 33.8o/u 47.17o 46.07o

{.OTHER REVENUES ARE MAINLY FROM TELEMARKETING SERVICES. INFORMATIoN

TECHNOLOGY SERVICES, F'ACILITY RENTALS AND LICENSES AND ROYALTIES.

Revenues from maintenance contracts for communica-
tions products grew as a result of increases in related
sales. Rental revenues - from renting telephone sets or
answering machines to consumers and PBX equipment
to businesses -- continued to decline and are expected to
continue to decline in future years.

"Other" revenues are mainly from the activities of
units that will remain with ATSit after our reorgantza-
tion. An example is telemarketing services provided by
AT&T American Transtech.

Provisions for business restructuring and other charges

added $lll million to cost of rentals and other services

in 1995 and $90 million rn 1993. Excluding these charges,

the gross margin percentage was 45.1Vo rn 1995, com-
pared with 47.l%o tn 1994 and 4J.17o tn 1993. This
decline was due mainly to the shifting mix of revenues,

particularly the declining proportion of high-margin rentals.

Financiel Senrices and Leasing
I'ri: These revenues come mainly from AT&t Universal
Card Services ([Jniversal Card) and AT&I Capital. As
previously announced, AT&I intends to pursue the sale

of AT&I Capital. Both revenues and earnings for these

two companies continued to grow over the past two
years because of their continued earning asset growth.

Financial Services and Leasing

Dorrans rN MTLLToNS ldlr5 1994 1993

Revenues
AT&I Capital
Universal Card

E liminations, adj ustments
and other* le6l @e)

Financial services and leasing $ 3,731 $ 3,177 $ 2,504

Gross margin percentage tU.t o/u 3l .j%o 3l .7 7o

Universal Card Information:
Total book and managed

flnance receivables

Accounts in millions
,'OTI"IER REVENLJES ARE MAINLY FRoM LEASE FINANCE ASStslS THAT AT&T RETAINED

wHEN AT&T Cnprrnl wAS REoRC;ANIZED tN 1993 AS wELL AS TFIE ELIMINAT'IoN oF

LEASE REVENUES F.RoM AT&T AF.FILIATES.

s l,$ry $ t,394 $

&ruo t,782
1,360

1,228

(84)

$ r+r ru
l r,o

$ 12,380

15.1

$ 9,154
t1.7
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The gross margin percentage for these services
declined in 1995 due to competitive pricing pressures

and to higher credit losses and fraud at Universal Card.
In 1994 rising interest rates narrowed margins. Both
Universal Card and ATSdI Capital set reserves for losses

based on experience, current delinquencies and the out-
look for the economy.

The continuing growth of llniversal Card is illustrated
by its receivables and number of customer accounts.

Universal Card's "book" and managed receivables,
which include the $3.5 billion securittzed rn 1995, were

$14.1 billion at December 31, 1995, up l4.0%o from
year-end 1994. [Jniversal Card will retain the servicing
and customer relationships of the credit card accounts

that were securittzed. Llniversal Card did not securitize
receivables before 1995.

The intent to pursue the sale of AT&f Capital does

not affect ATdff Capital's role as a provider of AT&T's
customer financing pursuant to an operating agreement
between AT&I and AT&I Capital. We expect that at the

completion of the restructuring, AT8[ Capital will retain
its current operating agreements regarding its leasing

arrangements with Af&T, Lucent and NCR. The sale of
AT&I Capital also will not affect ATdfI's unconditional
guarantee of all of the AT&T Capital outstanding debt at

the end of March 1993. The guaranteed debt amounted to

$417 million at the end of 1995. ATdiI Capital's debt
issued subsequent to March 1993 relies on its own credit.

Operating Expenses
$.,.$ Selling, general and administrative expenses included
$4,359 million of restructuring and other charges in
1995, $246 million of merger-related expenses in 1994
and $373 million of restructuring and other charges in
1993. Excluding these charges, such expenses were
26.L7o of total revenues in 1995, compared with 25.87o

tn 1994 and 25.57o rn 1993. Part of the 1995 increase
was related to our response to competitive conditions
and to our increased global presence, resulting in
increased spending on sales and sales support efforts.
We focused advertising expenditures on retaining
and winning back residential customers of traditional
long distance services and acquiring new cellular
subscribers.

In 1994 expenses of $246 million related to the merg-
er of AT&f and McCaw reduced net income by $187

million, or $0.12 per share. We accounted for the merger
with McCaw as a pooling of interests. Therefore, we
restated AI&I's finAncial statements to include McCaw's
results in all periods before the merger.

Research and development expenditures are mainly
for work on wireless systems technology, advanced

communications services devices, and projects aimed at
international growth. These expenses included $411

million of restructuring and other charges in 1995 and

$22 million of such charges in 1993. Excluding those
charges, research and development expenses were 4.17o

of total revenues in 1995 and 4.I7o in 1994 compared
with 4.5Vo in 1993.

As required by changes in accounting standards, we
adopted new methods of accounting for retiree benefits,
postemployment beneflts and income taxes tn 1993. We
recorded cumulative effects of accounting changes to
reflect our financial statements at the position they would
have been in if we had always used the new methods. As
a result, we took a $9.6 billion after-tax charge which
caused a reported net loss in 1993. The accounting
changes did not affect cash flows.

Similar to other manufacturers, we use, dispose of
and remove substances regulated under environmental
protection laws. We have been named a potentially
responsible party (PRP) at a number of Superfund sites.
At most of these sites, our share of the costs is limited
and other PRPs are expected to contribute to the cleanup
costs. We regularly review potential cleanup costs and
costs of compliance with environmental laws and regu-
lations. We provide reserves for these potential costs and
routinely review their adequacy.In addition, we forecast
our expenses and capital expenditures for existing and
planned compliance programs as part of our regular cor-
porate planning process. We believe that cleanup costs

and costs related to environmental proceedings and ongo-
ing compliance with present laws will not have a material
effect on our future expenditures, annual consolidated
financial statements or competitive position beyond that
provided for at year-end.

In October 1995 the Financial Accounting Standards
Board (EASB) issued Statement of Financial Accounting
Standards (SFAS) No. 123, 'Accounting for Stock-Based
Compensationl' This standard establishes a fatr value
method for accounting for stock-based compensation plans

either through recognition or disclosure. Upon adoption,
which is required in 1996, we intend to disclose rather
than record these computations. Adopting this standard
will not affect our reported earnings, financial condition or
cash flows.

In March 1995 the FASB issued SFAS No. l2l,
'Accounting for the Impairment of Long-Lived Assets
and Long-Lived Assets to Be Disposed of." Although
the standard does not require adoption until fiscal year
1996, we implemented it effective October 1, 1995.
Under this standard, we consider whether we can recov-
er our costs for impaired assets whenever events or
changes in circumstances call that recovery into ques-

tion. The adoption of this standard did not materially
affect our reported earnings, financial condition or cash
flows because this was essentially the same method we
used in the past to measure and record asset impairments.
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Our 1995 restructuring and other charges included recog-
nition of asset impairments.

Other Income Statement ltems
ffi The majority of other income - net is from transactions,

such as sales of assets, that are individually immaterial. In
1995 it reflects gains from selling the NCR microelectron-
ics unit and several other properties. We also sold proper-
ties and recognized gains n 1994 but these were partially
offset by losses on the shutdown of a subsidrar!, EO Inc.,
and on the uninsured portion of a lost satellite. In 1993 we
had a $217 million gain from exchanging our remaining
777o interest in UNIX System Laboratories, Inc. for stock

in Novell, Inc. We subsequently recogntzed declines in the

value of the Novell stock.

Also included in other income are earnings and losses
from investments, increases in value of corporate-owned
life insurance policies on offlcers, and minority owners'
interests in the earnings or losses of subsidiaries. Before
we redeemed the preferred stock of a subsidrary in mid-
1994, we recorded the dividends on those shares as a

charge against other income - net.

Interest expense increased slightly tn 1995 compared
with 1994 despite higher levels of average debt. This was

due to lower average rates on long-term debt in 1995.

The decline in interest expense in 1994 was mainly due

to refinancing long-term debt at more favorable rates.

The effective income tax rate is the provision for
income taxes as a percentage of income before taxes

and cumulative effects of accounting changes. The
effective tax rate of 85.lVo for 1995 was impacted by the
restructuring and other charges recogntzed. Excluding
business restructuring and other charges, such as merger-
related expenses from all three years, our effective tax
rate was 37.57o in 1995, compared with 37.9Vo and 38.3Vo,

tn 1994 and 1993, respectively. The decline rn 1994 com-
pared with 1993 was mainly due to credits for foreign
tax payments and the deferred tax effects of redeeming
preferred stock. The effective tax rate in 1995 remained
at essentially the same level as 1994 primarily due to
lower state tax rates.

CashFlows
Operatirg cash flow increased in both 1995 and L994,

mainly because of higher income before restructuring
and other charges. About $160 million of the 1995 pretax
charges for business restructuring and other related items
required cash payments during the year. Another $4.4
billion of the pretax charges will also require future cash
payments primarily rn 1996 and 1991.

Most of our capital expenditures support telecommu-
nications network services, providing for growth in call-
irrg volumes, the introduction of new technology and

enhanced reliability.

Another large part of our investing activities is pur-
chasing finance assets. Our investments in finance assets,

which include credit card receivables, leases and equip-
ment for rentals, fuel the growth in revenues and earn-
ings from AT&I Capital and Universal Card.

The $ 1.68 billion purchase of PCS licenses in 1995
is intended to permit us to offer broadband PCS rn 2l
major trading areas. Additionally, in 1995 we completed
the $3.3 billion acquisition of the minority owners' stake
in LIN, a subsidiary of AI&I Wireless Services.

We will continue to make substantial investments in
our communications services business. Notable plans
include the buildout of PCS sites, preparing to provide
local services in the U.S. and funding ayariety of
projects and joint ventures to offer telecommunications
services in other countries.

We intend to conclude an agreement for 497o of a

joint venture with Grupo Alfa to offer services in
Mexico when that country opens to competition rn 1997.

We will supply our share of the investment up to $1 bil-
lion over the next four to six years. We also have a 40%o

stake in UniWorld, a joint venture with Unisource, that
began operations in January 1996, providirg services to
multinational business customers in Europe. The venture
was formed initially with about $200 million in assets,

but may expand, partly because of possible entry into
other markets.

Investing activities at Lucent focus on manufacturing
and research and development. In L995, we agreed to
purchase part of the public network assets of N.V. Philips'
Communications Systems division for approximately $260
million. This acquisition would give us products and an

employee base to improve our access to cellular equipment
markets in Europe, South America and Southeast Asia.

Competition in communications and computing is
global and increasingly involves multinational firms and
partners from different nations. We believe commitments
of resources to expand globally are necessary for future
growth. Although we reported operating losses for the past

three years in our units outside of the U.S., we continue to
believe that these operations and markets provide excellent
opportunities for future revenues and earnings.

For all three years, operating cash flows covered capi-
tal expenditures and dividend payments. Operating cash

also helped fund other investing activities such as our
purchases of PCS licenses and the remaining 48Vo of
LIN tn 1995. We expect operating cash will continue
covering capital expenditures and dividends in 1996.

The ratio of total debt to total capital (debt plus equity)
increased to 62.0Vo at December 3I, 1995, compared with
58.3Vo at December 31,1994, marnly because of lower
equity caused by the 1995 charges and the increase in debt

associated with acquiring PCS licenses and the remaining
interest in LIN. Most of our debt supports financial ser-
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vices and leasing operations. Excluding financial services
and leasing operations and the impact of the restructuring
and other charges taken in 1995, our debt ratio would have
been 44.37o at December 31, 1995, compared with 34.17o

at December 3L,1994.
ATdiI has raised all necessary external financing

through issuances of commercial paper and long-term
debt, as well as asset-backed securities and equity. Addi-
tionally, we have unused available lines of credit totaling
approximately $12.4 billion at December 31,1995. We
expect to be able to arrange any future needed financing
using these same sources, with the timing of issue,
principal amount and form depending on our needs

and the prevailing market and economic conditions.
Under a Master Trust, $3.5 billion of notes backed by
Universal Card receivables were issued in 1995.

In 1995 our debt issuances were primarily to support
our financial services and leasing businesses. Much of
the financing activity in 1993 and 1994 was refinancing,
generally to get lower rates, but sometimes to change
maturities. In each of the past three years, we issued new
shares of common stock in our shareowner and employee
purchase plans. The dilution in earnings per share from
new issuances for these plans was not material.

Our asset and liability management strategy for our
financial services business is to match the average matu-
rities of our borrowings with the average cash flows of
our portfolio assets and to match floating-rate assets

with floatin g-rate debt and flxed-rate assets with fixed-
rate debt. Cash flow projections are based on assump-
tions about customer prepayments, reflnancings and
charge-offs that are derived from our past experience as

well as current customer preferences, competitive mar-
ket conditions, portfolio growth rates and our portfolio
mix. We issue commercial paper and long-term notes
and use interest rate swaps to achieve a matched port-
folio position in our finance assets.

Foreign currency contracts and options are used to
limit risks due to changing cuffency exchange rates. We
do not speculate on interest rates or foreign cuffency
rates. Instead, we seek to reduce the possible effects of
fluctuations in these rates. This leads to more stable
earnings in periods when these rates are changing.

The notional amounts of derivative contracts do not
represent direct credit exposure or future cash require-
ments. Credit exposure is determined by the market
value of derivative contracts that are in a gain position
as well as the ability of the counterparties to perform its
payment obligations under the agreements. 'We control
credit risk of our derivative contracts through credit
approvals, exposure limits and other monitoring proce-
dures. There were no past due amounts related to our
derivative contracts at December 31,1995, nor have

there been any charge-offs during the three years ended
December 31, 1995.

We sell equity interests in ATSdI subsidiaries only
when opportunities or circumstances warrant. We have
no current plans to sell material interests in subsidiaries
beyond those announced and described previously.

Financial Condition, lncluding l.iquidity
Our cash account includes funds to finance the day-

to-day business and funds for pending transactions.
We turned over our inventory 3.1 times rn 1995, com-

pared with 3.2 ttmes in 1994. This slight decline reflects
higher levels of shipped but not invoiced inventory due
to terms and conditions of large network contracts.
Accounts receivable turned over an average of 5.7 times
in 1995, compared with 6.0 times in 1994. The decrease
in 1995 relates to lower turnover levels in our computer
business, where revenues have been declining at a greater
rate than the related receivables, as well as the impacts of
some billing takebacks from the local telephone service
carriers for our long distance service business.

The fair value of our pension plan assets is greater
than our projected pension obligations. We record pension
income when our expected return on plan assets plus
amortizatton of the transition asset (created by our 1986

adoption of the current standard for pension accounting)
is greater than the interest cost on our projected benefit
obligation plus service cost for the year. Consequently,
we continued to have pension income that added to our
prepaid pension costs in L995.

Higher payroll and benefit related liabilities and other
liabilities are associated with the restructuring and other
charges recorded in 1995.

Other aspects of our financial condition that relate
closely to our investing and financing activities - such
as finance receivables, plant, licensing costs and debt -
have been discussed in the section on cash flows.

Strategic Restructu ring
As announced in September 1995 and discussed else-

where in this report, AT&f intends to implement a

strategic restructuring to separate AT&I into three inde-
pendent, publicly held, global companies. Our plans are

subject to several conditions, includirrg receipt of a
favorable tax ruling, other required approvals, and the
absence of events or developments that would have a
material adverse impact on AT&T or its shareowners.

We plan an initial public offering of approximately a

l5%o interest in Lucent in the first half of 1996. By the
end of 1996, AT&T intends, subject to certain condi-
tions, to distribute its remaining interest in Lucent and
its interest in NCR to ATi&T's shareowners.
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The following financial information for Lucent and

NCR reflects those entities as if they had been operating
as stand-alone companies in the periods presented. For
example, sales to other entities of AISdI are included in
revenues. Therefore, the sum of the entities' amounts do

not equal consolidated AT&I's results of operations or
financial condition.

The 'As Adjusted" column for 1995, excludes the
restructuring and other charges recorded in 1995 as

discussed previously.

Revenues and profits from transactions between
companies are removed (eliminated) from
the income statement while they are

a part of AT&T. Once the compa-
nies are separate, these revenues
and profits will remain in their
income statements.

^AT&TCorp.
6.20/o Growth*
$xrl-rxrs
WLucent
9.9o/o Grourth*
l9xt3-Exti

Irucn
6.00/o Grourth*
EE 3-t9rr5

2olo

Afi&f Capital
7.7o/o Growth*
1993-t%r5
*CorrapouNDED ANNUAL GRowrH RATE

Lucent Technologies lnc,
tr Lucent includes our businesses that develop, rranufac-
ture and service systems and software for telecommuni-
cations applications within the global telecommunications
networking industry. These integrated systems enable net-
work operators and business enterprises to connect,
route, manage and store information between and within
locations. They range in size from large global public
telephone networks to small-business communications
systems and support functions ranging from simple voice-
only applications to complex multifunctional service offer-
ings. Additionally, substantially all of Bell Laboratories is

a part of this company.

The following table provides summary financial infor-
mation for Lucent. It reflects the results of operations of
the businesses transferred to Lucent from AI&L As a
result, the financial information has been derived from
the flnancial statements of AI&T using the historical
results of operations and historical basis of assets and lia-
bilities of such businesses. Additionally, it includes certain
assets, liabilities and expenses that were not historically
recorded at the level of, but are primarily associated with,
this business. We believe the assumptions underlying the

financial information to be reasonable. However, the
financial information may not necessarily reflect the
results of operations or flnancial position of Lucent in the

future, or what the results of operations or financial posi-
tion would have been had Lucent been a separate, stand-
alone entity during the periods presented.

Lucent Technologies lnc.

Dorrnns rN MTLLToNS urlrt 
^*i?H. 

Dg4 tgg3

External revenues *f g,3q*
Internal revenues 2,1 I q,

*rr,zt * $t7,62g $15,767
2,1lq, 2,137 1,967

Toral revenues *21,*1, $21,41 3 $19,765 $17 ,734

Gross margin $ 8,*68
Operating expenses qr,4.6,E.

$ qr,u6o $ B,4zB $ 7,646
7;55q' 7,457 6,977?SSS ffiev*m&#ffis #mr ffi#xm Swmsw #6*#tr#ffiaryx.,re*x*s

Shown in percentages of the $82.8 billion total tetrore eliminations operating income $ Ir,oool $ l,8;ol $ 971 $ 669

Income before
income taxes slr,ttcrl $ t,b85 $ 854 $ 666

Total assets *tql22 - $17,340 $17,109

*AS.qUUSTED EXCLUDES THE RESTRUCTURING AND oTHER CHARGES RECoRDED IN 1995.

The "internal revenues" in this table represent sales to
other units of AT&T and its aff,liates. They do not
include any revenues from sales between operating units
of Lucent, which will continue to be eliminated in con-
solidation. Most internal revenues are for network equip-
ment sold to AT&T for the construction and maintenance
of the Af&t Worldwide Intelligent Network, which will
remain at AI&L

As part of ATI&I's strategic restructuring, Lucent
underwent a comprehensive review of its operations.
Approximately 23,000 of the total positions to be elimi-
nated come from Lucent. Lucent intends to focus its
investments on its core technologies, primarily through
expanded and targeted research and development efforts.
Consequently, Lucent will exit tangential product lines
and markets, including AISif Paradyne which manufac-
tures certain data communications equipment and AISII
Microelectronics Interconnect products business which
manufactures backplanes and printed circuit boards.
Lucent's reorgantzatton efforts also include plans to close
all of its 338 Phone Center Stores, most of which will be

closed by May 1996. As a result, Lucent recorded restruc-
turing and other charges in 1995 of $2,801 million
($1,9+Z million after taxes). The pretax charges included

$ 1,509 million for employee separations and other related
items, $621 million for asset write-downs, $202 million
for closing, selling and consolidating facilities and $463
million for other items.

NCRCorporation
ffi We plan to make NCR a stand-alone business focused
on transaction-intensive computing. The new strategy

centers around more profitable products such as massively
parallel computer processors, automated teller machines

and retail scanning equipment. This direction also enhances

the company's primary strategy which is to help busi-

lrt
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nesses use new technology to collect and use information
to enhance customer service. Although NCR is ceasing

the manufacture of personal computers, it will continue to
offer personal computers manufactured by others as part
of its total solutions approach.

The following table provides surlmary financial infor-
mation for NCR. It reflects the results of operations of the

businesses to be transferred to NCR from AISff As a

result, the financial information has been derived from the

financial statements of Af,&I using the historical results

of operations and historical basis of assets and liabilities
of such businesses. Additionally, it includes certain assets,

liabilities and expenses that were not historically recorded
at the level of, but are primarily associated with, this busi-

ness. We believe the assumptions underlying the financial
information to be reasonable. However, the flnancial infor-
mation may not necessarily reflect the results of operations

or financial position of NCR in the future, or what the

results of operations or financial position would have been

had NCR been a separate, stand-alone entity during the

periods presented.

ilCn Corporation

Dorrnns rN MTLLToNS lqlrs *^i3H. .r.l94 tgg3

I t,s3t
(tl

OngoingAT&f
"",, The ongoing business of AT&I will include commu-
nications services, wireless services, Af&f Solutions
consulting services and our Universal Card business.

Building on the skills from Bell Laboratories, we will
also create an AT&I Laboratories unit that will continue
research and development for the ongoing AT&T.

The following table provides summary financial
information for the operations of AI&T that will remain
with AT&I.

AT&T without Lucent, NCR and Af&T Capital

Dorrnns rN MTLLToNS tirqrs 
^rrrllf* 

Dg4 tg93

Toral revenues $ Sf ,U7(t $ sf ,j,7{t $48,315 $45,556

Gross margin $2t,3O5
Operating expenses 15.,727

i22Bqrs
lir,877

$20,052
12,421

$11 ,973
r1,259

External revenues

Internal revenues

Total revenues ] 8,ttr2 18,t&,2 $8,461 $7 ,265

Operatingincome t 5,3?8 S 8"518 $ J,631 $ 6,714

Income before
incomeraxes $ 5,168 $ &3Og $ 1,289 $ 6,398

T:llg:'i-- ".-
*As RoTUSTED ExCLUDES THE RESTRUCTURING AND oTHER CHARGES RECoRDED IN 1995.

The main differences between the information above

and the consolidated AT&T results are the exclusion of
Lucent, NCR and ATdiI's interest in AI8fl Capital.

The businesses that are part of the ongoing AI&t
recorded restructuring and other charges of $3,140 mil-
lion ($2,104 after taxes) in 1995 related to Af&T's
plans to separate into three companies. The pretax charges

cover consolidating and reorganizing numerous corpo-
rate and business unit operations during the next two
years including force reductions of 17,000 positions as

well as the write-down in value of some unnecessary

network facilities, of nonstrategic wireless assets and

some investments. The pretax charges cover $956 million
for employee separations and other related items, $1,342
million for asset write-downs, $497 million for clorhg,
selling and consolidating facilities and $345 million for
other items. In connection with the plan to separate into
three companies, Af&T, Lucent and NCR have entered

into various agreements. These agreements generally pro-
vide for the separation and distribution of the operating
assets and liabilities, and pension plan assets and liabili-
ties, as well as tax sharing and allocation. Additionally,
various interim services agreements provide for certain
data processing services, telecommunications services

and certain support services on specified terms.

In accordance with SEC rules and regulations, as uncertainties
surrounding our plan to separate are cleared, we will provide more
financial information. If you are interested in directly receiving this
information as it is made public, it will be available by calling AT&I
Shareowner Services toll-free at 1 800 348-8288.

it,5rt
6rt

$1 ,939
522

$6,879
386

Gross margin $ 1r7,
Operating expenses ,,3**

tt,tto+
2,6,2*

$2,67 |
2,773

$2,524
2,805

Operaring loss tlz,lttl $ l72ol $ (102) $ (281)

Income (loss) before
income taxes $lets4l $ ltotl $ 3 $(264)

kll*:"-. f*13l- ".:*19,099"-.is-,?-97
*As eorusrED EXcLUDES THE RESTRUCTURTNG AND orHER cHARGES RECoRDED IN 1995.

The "internal revenues" in this table primarily repre-
sent sales of computer products to other units of Af,&I
and its affiliates.

NCR, as a result of continuing operating losses, has

taken decisive action in 1995 to create a smaller, more
focused business, concentrating on the three industries
in which it has a leading position - retailing, flnancial
and communications.

This resulted in restructuring and other charges in the

third quarter of 1995, of approximately $ 1.6 billion
before taxes ($1.2 billion after taxes). The pretax
charges reflect $698 million for employee separations

and other related costs, $564 million for asset write-
downs, $ 196 million for closing, selling and consolidat-
ing facilities and $191 million for other items.

?2



Reportof Management
E Management is responsible for the preparation,
integrity and objectivity of the financial statements and
all other financial information included in this report.
Management is also responsible for maintaining a sys-
tem of internal controls as a fundamental requirement
for the operational and financial integrity of results.

The f,nancial statements which reflect the consolidat-
ed accounts of AT&T and subsidiaries and other finan-
cial information shown, were prepared in conformity
with generally accepted accounting principles. Estimates
included in the financial statements were based on
judgments of qualified personnel.

To maintain its system of internal controls, manage-
ment carefully selects key personnel and establishes the
organizatronal structure to provide an appropriate divi-
sion of responsibility. We believe it is essential to con-
duct business affairs in accordance with the highest ethi-
cal standards as set forth in the AI&f Code of Conduct.
These guidelines and other informational programs are

designed and used to ensure that policies, standards and
managerial authorities are understood throughout the
organizatron. Our internal auditors monitor compliance
with the system of internal controls by means of an

annual plan of internal audits. On an ongoing basis, the
system of internal controls is reviewed, evaluated and
revised as necessary in light of the results of constant
management oversight, internal and independent audits,
changes in AI&I's business and other conditions.

Management believes that the system of internal con-
trols, taken as a whole, provides reasonable assurance
that (1) financial records are adequate and can be relied
upon to permit the preparation of flnancial statements in
conformity with generally accepted accounting princi-
ples, and (2) access to assets occurs only in accordance
with management's auth ortzattons.

The Audit Committee of the Board of Directors,
which is composed of directors who are not employees,
meets periodically with management, the internal audi-
tors and the independent auditors to review the manner
in which these groups of individuals are performing
their responsibilities and to carry out the Audit
Committee's oversight role with respect to auditing,
internal controls and financial reporting matters.
Periodically, both the internal auditors and the indepen-
dent auditors meet privately with the Audit Committee.
These auditors also have access to the Audit Committee
and its individual members at any time.

The financial statements in this annual report have
been audited by Coopers & Lybrand L.L.P., Independent
Auditors. Their audits were conducted in accordance

with generally accepted auditing standards and include
consideration of the internal control structure and selec-
tive tests of transactions. Their report follows.

d/4 ?EL
Richard W. Miller
Executive Vice President,
Chief Financial Officer

Robert E. Allen
Chairman of the Board,
Chief Executive Officer

Report of Independent Auditors
I To the Shareowners of ATlSiI Corp.:

We have audited the consolidated balance sheets of
AT&I Corp. and subsidiaries (AT&,I) at December 31,

1995 and 1994, and the related consolidated statements
of incoffie, changes in shareowners' equity, and cash
flows for the years ended December 31, 1995, 1994 and
1993. These financial statements are the responsibility of
ATdfI's management. Our responsibility is to express an
opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally
accepted auditing standards. Those standards require
that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial statements are

free of material misstatement. An audit includes exam-
ining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts
and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also
includes assessing the accounting principles used and
significant estimates made by management, as well as

evaluating the overall financial statement presentation.
We believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis
for our opinion.

In our opinion, the flnancial statements referred to
above present fairly, in all material respects, the consoli-
dated financial position of AI&I at December 31,1995
and 1994, and the consolidated results of their operations,
changes in their shareowners'equity and their cash flows
for the years ended December 31,1995,1994 and 1993,n
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles.

As discussed in Note 3 to the financial statements,
in 1993 AT&I changed its methods of accounting for
postretirement benefits, postemployment benefits and
income taxes.

LryvLW lLf
Coopers & Lybrand t-.1-.p.

1301 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York
January 25, 1996
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AT&T Co,p. and Subsidiaries,Years Ended December 31

Dollnns rN MrLLroNs (Excepr pER sHARE eHaouNrs) toCI5 1994 t993

SaIe* ftnd Reren$es
Telecommunications services

Products and systems

Rentals and other services

Financial services and leasing

S*eerr
ee*r:
6.18*
+r*r

$44,600
2l,16l

6,216
3,lll

$42,719
11 ,925
6,143
2,504

Total revenues Tq,,C,O' 7 5,094 69,35r

Corts
Telecommunications services

Access and other interconnection costs

Other costs

I r"618
q"r2r

ll ,79l
I ,813

17 ,ll2
7,937

Total telecommunications services
Products and systems

Rentals and other services

Financial services and leasing

26"rt*I
r6"0l[5
q.os8
e6c6

25,610

13,213

3,281

2,152

25,709

10,966

3,319
1,7 lr

Total costs l[0,5ro M,392 41,105

Gross margin 30,ort 30,112 27,616

Operatlng Expenses
Selling, general and administrative expenses

Research and development expenses

25"rC6
il.rr8

19,653

3,1 10

18,037

3,111

Totaf operating expenses 2&86t* 22,163 21,148

Operating income
Other income - net
Loss on sale of stock by subsidiary
Interest expense

r,2r 5
It58

7 .,949

293

6,499

546

9

1,032,38 724

Income hefore income taxes and cumulatlue effects
of accountimg chan$es

Provision for income taxes

t35
rr6

7,5 18

2,808

6,003

2,301

Income before cumulative effects of accounting changes TT' 4,7 l0 3,702

Cumulative effects on prior years of changes in accounting for:
Postretirement beneflts (net of income tax beneflt of $4,294)
Postemployment benefits (net of income tax benefit of $681)
Income taxes

E (1 ,023)
(1,128)

(t,457)-
Cumulative effects of accounting changes (9,608)

Net Income [Losstr $ r$s $ 1,1lo $ (5,906)

Weighted averuge common shares outstanding (millions)

PerGommon Share:
Income before cumulative effects of accounting changes

Cumulative effects of accounting changes

r,sIlz 1,561 1,547

S o.os $ 3.01 $ 23e
(6.2r)

Net lncome ltossl $ o.os $ 3.ol

Tup Notps oN pAGES 38 runoucu 50 enE an TNTEGRAL pART oF THE coNSoLTDATED FTNANCTAL STATEMENTS.

$ (3.82)
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AT&T Co,p.and Subsidiaries,Years Ended December 3l

Dollnns rN MTLLToNS KSSS 1994 1993

Commonshares
Balance at beginning of year

Shares issued:

Under employee plans

Under shareowner plans

Other

$ l,s6q, $ 1,547 $ 1,526

t,
l!,
I

l1
8

3

6

8

7

Balance at end of year l,5116 I ,569 1,547

Additional paid-in cepital
Balance at beginning of year

Shares issued:

Under employee plans

Under shareowner plans

Other

Shares repurchased

Preferred stock redemption

Dividends declared

Other changes

lu,82s

6,0.2

&,87
TI
l4ll

r

15.271

14,324 I 3,485

538

421

133

(2)

408

IU3

450

208

(4)

2

Balance at end of year l6,Crl4 I 5,825 14,324

Guaranteed ESC}P obligation
Balance at beginning of year

Amorttzatton
13051

5l
(3ss ) (401)

5250

Balance at end of year $mNs$ (30s) (3ss)

Foreign currency translation adjustments
Balance at beginning of year

Translation adj ustments

t{l.5
rt{llol1

(32)
177

65

(e7)

Balance at end of year l--\\\ 145 (32)

Retained earnings [def icitf
Balance at beginning of year

Net income

Dividends paid
Other changes

(r87
t !rq,

lr,szol
s7

(2,1 l0)
4.7 10

( I ,940)
21

5,644
(5,906)

( 1,780)

(68)

Balance at end of year 1e,871 687 (2,1 10)

TolL"I Sharcowners' Equity trr,2Te $17 .921 $ 13 ,374

THe NotEs oN pACES 3[J rsnoucH 50,cna eN TNTECRAL pART oF THE coNSoLtDATED FINANCIAL srATEN4ENTs.

In March 1990 we issued 13.4 million new shares of common stock in connection with the establishment of an

ESOP feature for the nonmanagement savings plan. The shares are being allocated to plan participants over ten
years commencing in July 1990 as contributions are made to the plan.

We have 100 million authorized shares of preferred stock at $1 par value. No preferred stock is currently issued
or outstanding.

,C,



AT&T Corp. and Subsidiaries,Years Endecl December 31

Dollans IN MrLLroNs NWS$N 1994 t993

Operating Actiwiltf;es
Net income (loss)

Adjustments to reconcile net income (loss) to net

cash provided by operating activities:
Restructuring and other charges

Cumulative effects of accounting changes

Depreciation and amorttzation

Provision for uncollectibles
Increase in accounts receivable

Increase in inventories
Increase (decrease) in accounts payable

Net decrease (increase) in other

operating assets and liabilities
Other adjustments for noncash items - net

$ t irq, $ 4,710 $ (5,906)

7,&,85, 498

9,608

4,102

I ,665
(2,211)

(se4)
(2es)

4,8{l.5
2,ir7g
lr,irgcrl
1l ,zocrl
l,o4''-

4,633
1,929

(2,613)
(3e4)

1,125

,,66
12,1741

(1e3)
509

(r,579)
1,505

Net cash provided by operating activities qr,(rqro 9,046 7,393

lnvesting ^Activities
Capital expenditures, net of proceeds from sale or disposal of

property, plant and equipment of $414, $354 and $198

Increase in finance assets, net of lease-related repayments

of $3,960, $3,760 and $3,703
Cash proceeds from securitrzations of

flnance receivables

Additions to licensing costs

Net increase in investments
(Acquisitions) dispositions, net of cash acquired
Other investing activities - net

15,qtq7l (1,512) (4,112)

1r,7851 (5,3 l5) (4,222)

,,747
u,qrTgl

12281
13,3551

1?r571

303

(2e3)
(r6s)
111

53

586
(8e)

(4s3)
(228)

(86)

Net cash used in investing activities 1l l,l,5rl (9,845) (8,634)

Financing Activitles
Proceeds from long-term debt issuances

Retirements of long-term debt
lssuance of common shares

Dividends paid
Increase in short-term borrowings - net

Other financing activities - net

5,!ro4
14,5lql
1,214

12,0,881
1,760

87

6,134
(5,637 )

973
( I ,870)

1 ,146
(32)

4,3 g6

(5,879)

1,053

(l ,771)
2,586

25

Net cash provided by financing activities 1,r58 1,314 397

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash

Net increase (decrease) in cash and temporary cash investments
"N 22

531

-)
J

(84 1)Nffiffis$

Cash and temporary cash investments at beginning of year 1,2o.8 6tt 1,512

Cash and temporary cash investments at end of year $ qros $ 1,208 $ 6tl
THB Norns oN pAGES 38 runoucs 50 enE aN TNTEGRAL pART oF THE coNSoLTDATED FTNANCTAL sTATEMENTS.
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AT&T Co.p. and Subsidiaries (AT&f)
(Dollars in Millions, except per share amounts)

I. Summary of Significant
Accounting Policies

ffiomsm$$dm*$msr

The consolidated financiarl statements include all
ma.iority-owned subsidiaries. Investments in which rve

exercise significant influence but which we do not con-
trol (generally a 20c/o - 50c/o ownership interest) are

accounted for under the equity method of accountin-e.

Generally, investments in which we have a less than
20a/c ownership interest are accounted for under the cost

method of accounting. The fiscal year of most ATI&T
operations ends December 31.

ffi sx rump'xmgn Ywm Ex s $m&f; mmr

For operations outside of the U.S. that prepare finan-
cial statements in currencies other than the U.S. dollar,
we translate income statement amounts at average

exchange rates for the year, and we translate assets and

liabilities at year-end exchange rates. We present these

translation adjustments as a separate c:omponent of
shareowners' equity.

ffiexrmmnae ffi mcwg xrfr t&mm

Rgvr,xt, tr I-Ro\4 B,,\sts oF RECoGNITIoN

Te leconrm un icat ior-rs Serv ices

Prurclucts ancl Systen-rs

Adwmrtfrsfmg Cos*s

We expense costs of advertising as incurred. Advertis-
ing expense was $2,265, $2 .219 and $ I ,665 in 1995,
1994 and 1993, respectively.

trnwestmmem* Thx firedits
We amortize investment tax credits as a reduction to

the provision for income taxes over the useful lives of
the property that produced the credits.

ffiarmfrrxgs f;*er Share

We use the weighted average number of shares of
common stock and common stock equivalents out-
standing during each period to compute earnings per
cornmon share. Comrlon stock equivalents are stock
options that we assume to be exercised for the purposes

of this computation.

T*mpmtrffi r$r Cash Investrments

We consider all highl.v liquid investments r,vith origi-
nal maturities of generally three rionths or less to be

temporary cash investments.

ts*wemftwrffes

We sterte inventories at the lower of cost or market
(i.e., net realizable value clr replacement cost). Cost
includes material, labor and manufacturing overhead.
We determine c-ost principally on a first-in, first-out
(FIF'O) basis.

trropeffiSr" PHamt amd Hquf;pnnent

We state property, plant and equipment at cost and de-
termine clepreciation using either the group or unit
method. The unit method is used primarily for labora-
tory equiprnent, large computer systerns, and certain
international earth stations and submarine cables. When
we sell assets that were depreciated using the unit meth-
od, we include the gains or losses in operating results.

The group method is used for most other depreciable as-

sets. When we sell or retire plant that was depreciated us-

ing the group method, we deduct the original cost from
the plant account and lrom accumulated depreciation.

We use accelerated depreciation methods for factory
facilities and digital equipment used in the telecommu-
nications network. except switching equipment placed
in service Lrefore 1989 and certain high technology
computer processing ecluipment. All other plant and

equipment is depreciated on a straight-line basis.

Rentiils and Other Services

Financial Services and
Leas i ng

Nlinutes of tratlic processeci

and contractecl tees

Percentage-of-complet i on
rnethocl fbr rnost long-terrn
cclr-rtracts: Lrpon perlbrmance
ol- contrilctLral obl i sations
Itrr others

Propurtionately over contract
periods or iis services are
perlorrnecl

0ver the lite of the tinitrncre

rcccivables using the interest
rnethocl, or strai-uht-line over
lite of operating leases

Softur&re Preduetiom €osts
Until technological feasibility is established, we

expense the costs of developing computer software that
we plan to sell, lease or otherwise market, as incurred.
After that time, we capitalize the remaining software
production costs and amortize them to costs over the

estimated period of sales and revenues.

38
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H-f,semsfixag ffims*s

Licensing costs are costs incurred to develop or
acquire cellular, persorlal commLlnication services (PCS)
and messaging licenses. Generally, anrortization begins
with the commencement of service to customers and is
computed using the s;traight-line methocl over a period
of 40 years.

ffimmdmr$B$

Goodwill is the excess of the purchatse price over the
fair value of net assets ac-quired in business combina-
tions treated as purchases. We amortize goodwill on ir
straight-line basis over the periods benefited, principally
in the range of 10 to 40 years. Gooclwill is reviewed f-or

irnpairment whenever events or changes in circumstances
indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable.
If the sum of the expected tuture cash flows is less than
the carrying amount of the asset, a loss is rec:ognized"

ffier*wa&fr we S$mmme$m$ $ms*ru*xmmrn*s

We use various financial instrurnents, including deriv-
ative financial instruments, for purposes other than
traCing. We do not use derivative finar-lcial instruments
for speculative purposes. Derivatives, used as part of our'

risk management strategy, must be designated at incep-
tion AS a heclge and rrreasured for effectiveness both at

inception and on an ongoing basis. Gains and losses that
do not qualify as hedges are recosnizecl in other income
or expense.

Wse oS ffis*$xmm*es

The preparation of financial statements in conlonnity
with generally accepted accounting principles requires
nlanagement to make estimates ancl assumptions that
affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and

disclosure of contingent assets anC liabilities at the date of
the financial statements and revenues ancl expenses during
the period reported. Actual results could diffbr from those

estimates. Estimates are usecl when accounting for long-
term contracts, allowAnce for doubtful accounts, inventory
obsolescence, product warranty resen/es. depreciation
and amortization. employee benefit pkrns. taxes, restruc-
turing reserves and contingencies.

$ffes$mss$f frem*frsms

We reclassified certain amounts for previctus yeurs to
conform with the 1995 presentation.

2. Restructuring of AT &T
On Septernber 20, 1995, We announced a plan to sepa-

rate ATSrll into three independent, publicly held, global
companies that will each focus on serving certain core
businesses: communications seryices (AT&T), communi-
cations systems and technology (Lucent Technologies
Inc.) and transaction-intensive computing (NCR Corpo-

ration). We are plannin-e an initial public ottering ot'
approximately l5%, of I-ucent Tec"hnologies Inc'. (Lucent)
corrrmon stock in the first half of 1996 with our remaining
interest in Lucent and NCR Corporation (NCR) being
spun off to AT&I shareowners by, the end of I 996. The
plan also includes our intention to pLtrsue the sale of our
remaining interest in ATIftT Capital Corporariorr (AT&T
Capital) in 1996. Our plan is sub ject to several conditions,
including receipt of a favorable titx ruling and other
rrpprovals, and the absence of events or developrnents
that would have a material adverse irnpact on AT&T or
its shareowners. In connec'tion with the plan AT'&T,
l-ucent and NCR have entered into various agreements.
These agreements generally prclvide f or the sepiirution
and distribution of the operating assets ancl liabilities
and pension plitn assets ancl liabilities. tls rv'ell as tax
sharing ancl allocation. Adclitionall\,. various interim
serv ice agreetnents provicle tor certain clata processin g

services. telecommunication services and certain sup-
port servicers on specifiecl terms.

,9

3, Changes in Accounting Principles
Impairrnent of Long*Lived Assets

Effective October l, 1995, we adopted Statement of
Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No . l2l ,

'Accounting for Impairment of Long-Lived Assets and
for Long-Lived Assets to Be Disposed of." This stand-
ard requires that lon,*q-lived assets and certain identifi-
able intangibles held and used by an entity be reviewed
for impairment whenever events or changes in circum-
stances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may
not be recoverable. The adoption of this standard did not
materially affect our reported eamings, financial condi-
tion or cash flows because this was essentially the same

rnethod we used in the past to measure and record asset

impairments. Our 1995 restructuring and other charges
included recognition of asset impairments.

Postretirement Benef its
We adopted SFAS No. 106, "Employers'Acccunting

for Postretirement Benefits Other Than Pensions,"
effective January 1, 1993. This standard requires us to
accrue estimated future retiree benefits during the years
employees are working and accumulating these benefits.
Previously, we expensed health care benefits as claims
were incurred and life insurance benefits as plans
were funded.

In 1993, We recorded a one-time pretax charge for the
unfunded portions of these liabilities of $ I I ,3 17 ($Z ,023.
or $ 1.54 per share, after taxes). Apart from these cumu-
lative effects on prior years of the accounting change,
this change in accounting had no material effect on net
income and it does not affect cash flows.



t995 1994 1993 The following table displays the nonc.ash iterns exclud-
ed from the consolidated statements of cash flows:

"N \i,ss",s L\ l9L)4 I 993

Machinery and equipment
acquired under capital
lease obligations $ 4t $13 $ls

Other income - net
Interest income
Royalties and dividends
Minority interests in

earnings of subsidiaries

Miscellaneous - net

$tot
74

$ t2
30

$l4l
59

(e)173l
35,6

(64)
255 355

Total other income - net $+sa $2e3 $s46

In June 1993, we solC our remaining 7JC/o interest in
LINIX System Laboratories, Inc. to Novell, Inc. (Novell)
in exchange for approximately 3c/o of Novell's common
stock. Our gain on the sale was $2 t 7. Between 1995 and

1991 we subsequently recognized a cumulative decline
of $ 101 in the value of the stock of Novell.

:N \.N\I,-N:\\S 1994 I 993

Acq u i sitionl Dispos ition activities
Net receivables $ l*Ol
Inventories 72
Property, plant and equipment {I 06l
Licensing costs {l,960l
Accounts payable I
Short-term and long-term debt {4501
Other operating assets and

liabilities - ner (18,66|_

Exchange of stock
Net assets

Investments

Licenses

$ 2s

134

$ (13)

260

9632

Total $ 32 $136 $:r:

Deducted from interest expense
Capitalized interest $tZt b41 s72

$21
( l0)

-l

-)

(1e)

(rt)

17

161

$ (le)
(l)

(132)

5

l
-)
.1

(el)Supplement aly Balance Sheet lnformation

Ar Dpceunpn 31 1995
Net noncash items consolidated {3,355,
Net cash (used for) received

from acquisitions/dispositions $lS,SSSl

t991
114

$ 1.14

(2281

$(228 )lnventories
Completed goods

Work in process and raw materials
$ 2,293

1,781
$ 2.022

1.6 ll
Total inventories

Property, plant and equipment - net $22,264 S2l,2l9

lnvestments
Accounted for by the equity method
Stated at cost or fair value

Total investments $ 3,885 $ 2,708

*N- -NnxsS-oNsx.*lsS-.N N*NN\\5:,Ns"NssN:\:Nui.\*s'Ns-NNs..:\N -.\\\\NN..NN\

Nl*N N "-Ns vss s- N-\l -N's s N\.-N N\$,N\

In the fourth quarter of 1995, we recorded a pretax
charge of $6 ,248 to cover restructuring costs of $5,336
and asset irnpairments and other char-[es of $q t2. Our
fourth quarter charges include plans to restructure our
consumer products business to implement ma.ior process
improvernents in how it desi-{ns, rlanufirctures and dis-
tributes those products; consolidating and reorsanizing
nurnerous corporate and business unit operations during
the next two years; and selling the AT&T Microelec-
tronics Interconnect business and AT&T Paradyne.
Accordingly, the fourth quarter restructure charge of-

$5,336 included the separation costs for nearly 40,000
employees, of which about 21,000 were rnanagement

and 16,000 were occupational. As of December 31,
1995, approximately 7,100 management ernployees have

accepted a voluntary severance package and will leave
in early 1996. We expect J}c/c of alI separations to be

completed by the end of 1996 with the rnajority of the
remaining separations being cornpleted during 1997. The
force reductions include about 10,000 corporate-wide
staff jobs in functions suc-h as information systems.,

human resources, financial operations, legal and public
relations. The rernaining separations will occur within
the operating units of the ongoing AT&T and Lucent.
The restructuring charge also included costs associated
with early termination of building leases ancl asset

write-downs as part of our plan to sell certain businesses
and to restructure our operations.

$ 4,074 $ 3,633

Property, plant and equipment
Land and improvements
Buildings and improvements
Machinery, electronic and

other equipment

$ 772 $ t6t
9,562 9,240

38,729 34,791

Total property, plant and equipment
Accumulated deprec iation

49,0,63
lzoJqsl

44,798
(23,5t9)

$ 3,329
55,6

$ 2.311
391

Other assets
Unamortized software production costs

Unamortized goodwill
Deferred charges

Other

$ qse $ 483

1,735 1,007

378 7 46

1,627 1,7 5l
Total other assets $ 4,229 $ 3,993

Supptement ery Cash Flow lnformation

t99S 1994 1993

Interest payments net of
antour-rts c ap i talized

Income tax payments
$ I ,6ql

1,893
$ 1 ,445

2,047
$ I .728

l ,l3 _1

4l



In the third quarter of 1995, we approved the restruc-
turing plans of NCR and recorded a pretax charge total-
ing $ 1,591 to cover restructuring costs of $l ,547 and

other charges of $50. NCR's plans include discontinuing
the manufacture of personal computers, consolidating
facilities globally, reducing industry markets served, as

well as separating about 1,200 employees, including
3,200 in foreign locations. We expect to complete all
NCR's restructuring plans by the end of 1996. As of
December 31, 1995, about 4,900 employees have left
NCR and the remainder will leave in 1996.

In 1993 we recorded a $498 pretax provision for busi-
ness restructuring. Of the total provision, $221 was

related to costs at NCR and $2 t 5 was for restructurirrg
customer support functions for telecommunications
services. The remainder of the provision consisted of
$23 related to closing plants and $33 related to opera-
tions that service the U.S. federal government. The total
1993 provision of $498 was recorded as $ 13 in costs of
products and systems, $90 in costs of other services,

$373 in selling, general and administrative expenses and

$22 in research and development expenses.

The following table displays a rollforward of the
liabilities for business restructuring from December 31,
1993 to December 31, 1995:

Tyt,t-. ot. Cos'r

Ernployee
separations

Facility closings

Other

Total

Dec. 31,

t993
BRleNce ADDrrroNS

Dec. 31,

1994

BnlnNce ADTTITrcNS

lL)L)4

Ornen PRvvENrs

$ 3s6

788

296

$ I ,440

$44
641

209

$894

$s $ (s2)
2t4
8 (61)

$:+ $(l ls)

$( 26s )

(112)
(28)

$(465 )

$41
611

209

$8e4

Dec.3[,
1995

B,rl.rNcg
1995

ffiTtt,t, or Cosr'

Ernployee
separations

Facility closings

Other

Total

$z,Tlz
895
837

i,q,q44

$1221 $lt65l 
',2,s6slsr, 12271 1,25,8

(ro, 186l e50

$1gl3l it4?81 $*;rn
OrnEn REpRESITNT's REVERSAT-s oF BLisTNESS RESr-Ruc'TtTRING RSsERVES No
LON(jER REQtIrRED.

The December 31, 1993 business restructuring balance
included reserves primarily for real estate, NCR and
reengineering operator services. As of December 3 I , 1995,

$469 of the $1,440 December 31, 1993 balance remained.
This balance is related to excess spac e at some locations
and is expected to be fully utilized over the remaining
terms of the leases.

We believe that the liabilities for business restruc-
turing of $4,771 at December 31, L995 are adequate

to complete our plans.

In 1995 in addition to recording restructuring liabilities
of $4,4M, asset impairments of $ 1,134 (which were credited

directly to the related asset balances) and $705 of benefit
plan losses were included in the total restructure costs of
$6,883. Beneflt plan losses relate to our pension and other
employee benefit plans and primarily represent losses in
the current year for actuarral changes that otherwise might
have been amortized over future periods.

The fourth quarter charge also included $799 for
writing down certain impaired assets, including the

write-down in the value of some unnecessary network
facilities, the write-down of nonstrategic wireless assets

and the reduction in value of some investments. There
were no assets to be disposed of or sold included in
these write-downs. The third and fourth quarter charges

also included $ 163 of other items, none of which indi-
vidually exceed l7o of the total charge.

The pretax total of the third and fourth quarter
charges of $7,845 for 1995 was recorded as $670 in
costs of telecommunications services, $ I,616 in costs

of products and systems, $7lJ rn costs of rentals and

other services, $6 in costs of financial services and
leasing, $4,359 in selling, general and administrative ex-
penses and $4ll in research and development expenses.
If viewed by type of cost, the combined charges reflect
$3,117 for employee separations and other related items'

$2,533 for asset write-downs; $895 for closing, selling
and consolidating facilities; and $ 1,000 for other items.
The total combined charges reduced net income by
$5,353 or $3.36 per share. Of the total combined
charges, we have made cash payments of $160 as of
December 31, l:995 and approximately $4.4 billion will
result in payment of cash in the future. Approximately
$3.3 billion related to noncash items.

Dsc.31,
1994

BeleNce

42



S,lncomeThxes
,ffi The following table shows the principal reasons for
the difference between the effective tax rate and the

United States federal statutory income tax rate:

ff q5 1,994 t993

U"S. federal statutory income
tax rate

Federal income tax at
statutory rate

Amortization of investment
tax credits

State and local income taxes,
net of federal income tax effect

Amortization of intangibles
Foreign rate differential
Taxes on repatriated and

accumulated foreign income,
net of tax credits

Research credits
Effect of tax rate change on

deferred tax assets

Other differences - net

lncome before income taxes
United Srares $ 1,799
Foreign {.864|-

Deferred taxes arise because of differences in the book
and tax bases of certain assets and liabilities. Deferred
tax liabilities and assets consist of the following:

1995 1994

Long-term deferred income tax liabilities:
Property, plant and equipment l6,gBt
Investments 792
Other 1,568

$5,872
343

1,370
35o/o

izzt

l36l

t20
114

t06

l9*
l58l

49

357o

$2,631

(33)

296

357o

$2,101

(e2)

281

24

45

20

36

Total long-term deferred tax liabilities ig,3+t $7,585

Long-term deferred income tax assets:
Business restructuring $ 853
Net operating loss/credit carryforwards *l O

Employee pensions and other benefits - net 2,353
Reserves and allowances 329
Valuation allowance {.293|
Other *9O

Total long-term deferred income
tax assets $4,142 $3,672

$ 479

n5
2,618

t4t
(178)

437
(20)

(47)
(t t)
(66)

(s)
(23) Net long-term deferred income
26 tax liabilities $s,tgg $3,913

ll"xi:*J::*::* t?IT -*"- 1.1e9 - $2:898 
-t?,301

Effective income tax rate 85.1o/o 3l .4Vo 38.3Vo

The 1995 effective tax rate is high primarily due to
the foreign tax effects associated with the restructuring
and other charges.

The U.S. and foreign components of income before
income taxes and the provision for income taxes are

presented in this table:

1995 1994 t993

Current deferred income tax liabilities:
Total current deferred income

tax liabilities $ 2l O $ 110

Current deferred income tax assets:
Business restructuring
Net operating loss/credit carryforwards
Employee pensions and other benefits

Reserves and allowances

Valuation allowance

Other

$ 763
6l

1,546
1,472

l6tl
889

$ee
99

r,166
1J26

$6,841
677

$5,705
298

650

Total current deferred income tax assets $4,670 $3,140

Net current deferred income tax assets $*,*60 $3,030

At December 31, 1995 we had net operating loss cany-
forwards (tax affected) for federal and state income tax
purposes of $115 and $98, respectively, expiring through
2010. We also had foreign net operating loss caryforwards
(tax affected) of $192, of which $145 has no expiration
date, with the balance expiring by 2002. Federal and
foreign tax credit caryforwards amounting to $65 also

exist. The majority of these credits are not subject to ex-
piration. We recorded a valuation allowance to reflect the

estimated amount of deferred tax assets which, more likely
than not, will not be realtzed.

Total $ 935 $7,518 $6,003

Provision for income taxes
Current
Federal

State and local
Foreign

$ 1,606
390
2t2

$ 1 ,618
300
225

$ ezs
206
169

$ 2,209 $2,143 $ 1,300

Deferred
Federal

State and local
Foreign

$(t,ozll
12051

lr 48l

$ elO
212
(41)

488

155

60

$

Deferred investment tax
credits - net*

$fi,ttol $ 703 $1,081 IO. lSeSeS

(361 (38) (80)

Provision for income taxes $ 796 $2,808 $2,301

*Ner oF AMoRrrzArroN on $36 rN 1995, $33 m 1994 eNo $92 rx 1993.

Deferred tax liabilities are taxes we expect to pay in
future periods. Similarly, deferred tax assets are recorded
for expected reductions in taxes payable in future periods.

As Lessor

I We provide financing on sales of our products and

those of other companies, primarily through AT&I
Capital, and lease our products to customers under
sales-type leases. This table displays our net investment
in direct flnancing and sales-type leases that are prima-
rily included in finance receivables:

4'



Ar DEcpNaeEn 31

l6,015 $4,974

This table shows the scheduled maturities for our
$6,699 minimum lease payments receivable on these
leases at December 31, 1995:

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 LAren Ypens

$2,514 $1,868 $1,164 $637 $254 $202

We lease airplanes, energy-producing facilities and

transportation equipment under leveraged leases havirrg
original terms ranging from 10 to 30 years, expiring in
various years from 1996 through 2026. Leveraged leases

are included in finance receivables on the balance sheet.

This table shows our net investment in leveraged leases:

Ar DpcpNaepn 31 1995 1994

Rentals receivable (net of principal
and interest on nonrecourse notes)

Estimated unguaranteed residual values

Unearned income
Allowance for credit losses

As Lessee

I We lease land, buildings and equipment through con-
tracts that expire in various years through 2026. Our
rental expense under operating leases was $ 1,088
tn 1995, $1,098 in 1994 and $1,095 tn L993. The table
below shows our future minimum lease payments due
under noncancelable leases at December 31, 1995. Such
payments total $2,196 for operating leases. The total of
minimum rentals to be received in the future under non-
cancelable subleases related to operating leases as of
December 31, 1995 was $586.

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 Lnrpn Ypans

$s46 $461 $360 $2e3 $238 $8e8

1995 t994

Minimum lease payments receivable
Estimated unguaranteed residual values
Unearned income
Allowance for credit losses

$ 6,699
7?l

ll,l89l
lt66l

$5,414
593

( 1,006)
(t27)

ll . DebtObligations
Debt Maturing Within One Year

I The following table displays the details of debt
maturing within one year:

ArraouNr 1995 1994 t993
$ 885 $ e67

787 78t
l3e6l (472)

l34l (30)

Commercial paper

Long-term debentures
and notes

Long-term lease obligations
Other

$10,117 $ 9,7 61

2,019
52

23t

$t2,B2q

3,236
36

488

2,535
30

324Investment in leveraged leases

Deferred taxes

1,242
ll,lggl

7,246
( 1 ,066) Total debt maturing within

one year $l6,sgg $13,666 $11,063Net investment $ 53 $ 180

We lease assets to others through operating leases, the
majority of which are cancelable. Assets under operat-
ing leases, other than those owned by our finance sub-
sidiaries, are included in property, plant and equipment.
This table shows our net investment in operating leases:

Ar DpcpHaepn 31 1995 1994

Machinery, electronic and other
equipment

Buildings and land

Less : Accumulated depreciation

Net investment $ t,56O $ 1,3 t2

This table shows the $ 1,030 of future minimum
rentals receivable under noncancelable operatirrg leases

at December 31, 1995:

1996 1991 1998 1999 2000 Largn Ygnns

$384 $224 $127 $60 $3s $200

Avsnncp Snonr-Tpnu Dpsr
OursrnNDrNG Dunmc rHE Yean

WprcHrno AvSRAGE

INrenesr Rare (a)

Commercial paper

Long-term debt

6.(P/o

7.lo/o
4.7 Vo

9.7Vo

3.3Vo

t0.)vo

$l,go2
800

ll,l42l

$ 1 ,391
138

(8 17)

$ I O,OI6

6.lo/o

'-lS,qBg

$ 8,400

4.6c/o

$t 1,357

$ 8,010

3.17o

$ 9,959

Amounts
Weighted average

interest rate (a)

Maximum amount of short-term
debt at any month end during
the year

(a) COUEUTED BY DIVIDING THE AVERAGE FACE AMoUNT oF DEBT INTo THE AGGREGATE

RELN'ED INTEREST EXPENSE.

A consortium of lenders provides revolving credit
facilities of $9.5 billion to AI&T and $2.0 billion to AT&I
Capital. These credit facilities were unused at December 31,

1995. Both AT&I and AISII Capital also maintain lines of
credit with different consortiums of primarily foreign
banks totaling approximately $340 and $1,035, respec-
tively. At December 31, 1995, $304 and $638, respec-

tively, of these foreign lines of credit were unused. The
credit facilities, as described above, are intended for
general corporate pu{poses, which include support for
AISiI's and Afdif Capital's commercial paper.

44
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Debentures
4'lrVo to 43lq%o

5'l$o to JtlaVo

8'l*7o to 9Vo

Notes
4t lo%o to 731+Vo

7olt%o to 8'efro%o

9Vo to l3o/o

Variable rate

Net long-term obligations

Pension cost includes the following components:

1995 t994 1993

Service cost - beneflts earned
during the period

Interest cost on projected
benefit obligation

Amorti zation of unrecognized
prior service costs

Credit for expected return on
plan assets*

Amortizatton of transition asset

Charges for special
pension options

$ rra

2,551

280

[s,st gl
(5001

2t3

$ 66e

2,400

230

$ s36

2,294

251

(3, 1 10)

(s00)

74

1996-1999 $ 75A $ 7s0
2000-2001 500 500

1996-2031 1,999 1,700

(3,260)
(s01)1995-2025

1995-2025
t995-2020
r995-2054

8,O9I
1,397

I78
1,2*9

6,29L
348
313

3,187

(b) Nore rHAT THE ACTUAL INTEREST pAtD oN ouR DEBT oBLrcATroNS MAy HAVE DrF-

FERED FROM THE STATED AMOUNT DL]E TO OUR ENTERING IN'IO INTEREST RATE SWAP

CONTRACTS TO MANAGE OUR EXPOSURE TO INTEREST RATE RISK AND OUR STRATEGY

TO REDLJCE ITINANCE COSTS.

Net pension credit $ (2041 $ @62) $ (4ss)

*THEAC'ruAL RETURN oN pLANASSETs wes $9,484 rN 1995, $582 rN 1994nNo $5.068
rN 1993.

The net pension credit of $201 tn 1995 was reduced
by a one-time charge of $Zt3 for early retirement
options and curtailments.

This table shows the funded status of the defined
benefit plans:

Ar DpcpHasEn 31 ?SS$ 1994

Actuarial present value of accumulated
benefit obligation, including
vested benefits of $32,726 and
$26,338, respectively $ 34052 $28,801

14,164
166

l,l *a
75

13,149

105

1,062
69

Total long-term obligations
Less: Amounts maturing within one year

I5,395
3,160

14,247

2,899

$tt,6rr $11,35g

This table shows the maturities, at December 31,
1995, of the $15,395 in total long-term obligations:

1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 LArpn Yeans

$3,760 $2,071 $ L,ljg $1 ,521 $719 $5,549

13,. Employee Benefit Plans

Pension Plans
u"I We sponsor noncontributory deflned benefit plans
covering the majority of our employees. Benefits for
management employees are principally based on career-
average pay. Benefits for occupational employees are

not directly related to pay.

Pension contributions are principally determined
using the aggregate cost method and are primarily made

to trust funds held for the sole benefit of plan partici-
pants. We compute pension cost using the projected unit
credit method and assumed a long-term rate of return on
plan assets of 9 .07o rn 1995, 1994 and 1993.

Plan assets at fair value

Less: Actuarial present value
of projected benelit obligation

$*r,or*

3Ae8e

$40,1 3 I

30,125

Excess of assets over projected
benefit obligation

Unrecognized prior service costs

Unreco gnrzed transition asset

Unrecognized net gain

Net minimum liability of
nonqualified plans

Prepaid pension costs

9,645
e:e7
(aqotl
lc,s:al

(r 661

$ tt zsr

10,006

2,319
(3,460)
(4,928)

(103)

$ 3,834

Wb used these rates and assumptions to calculate the
projected beneflt obligation:

Ar DEcEMeen 3 t t995 1994

Weighted-average discount rate

Rate of increase in future compensation levels

The prepaid pension costs shown above are net of
pension liabilities for plans where accumulated plan
beneflts exceed assets. Such liabilities are included in
other liabilities in the consolidated balance sheets.

We are amorttzing over approximately 15 .9 years the
unreco gntzed transition asset related to our 1986 adop-
tion of SFAS No. 87, "Employers'Accounting for
Pensions." We amortize ptror service costs primarily on

a straight-line basis over the average remaining service
period of active employees. Our plan assets consist
primarily of listed stocks (includirrg $259 and $216 of
.AT8if common stock at December 31, 1995 and 1994,

?.OVo

5.0q6
8.170

5,}vo
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Long-term Obtigations
ffi This table shows the outstanding long-term debt
obligations at December 31:

H:*::: 5t*_ (2 __"_ "y_f,Y:r_,':*_

Long-term lease obligations
Other
Less: I-Jnarnortized discount - net



respectively), co{porate and governmental debt, real
estate investments, and cash and cash equivalents.

lT]ilJliliavings ptans ror rhe majority or our
employees. The plans allow employees to contribute a

portion of their pretax andlor after-tax income in accor-
dance with specified guidelines. We match a percentage
of the employee contributions up to certain limits. Our
contributions amounted to $408 in 1995, $357 tn 1994

and $351 in 1993.

13. Postretirement Benefits
f Our benefit plans for retirees include health care

benefits, life insurance coverage and telephone con-
cessions. This table shows the components of the net
postretirement benefit cost:

t995 1994

Service c'ost -- bene{its earned
during the period

lnterest cost on accurnulated
postretiremenI benefi t obl igation

Expectecl return on plan assets*

Amortization of unrecognized
prior service costs

Anrortization o1'net loss (gain)
Charge for special options

$ q8 $108

Net postretirelnent benefit cost $tsz $ 732

*Tltn i\( l'u.,\r- r{rr'tLrRN oN n-AN ASSE'r-s i,vas $962 rx i995 a,No ($30) tx 1994.

We hacl approximately 146J00 retirees in 1995,
144,900 in 1994 and 142,200 in 1993.

Our plan assets consist primarily of listed stocks,

corporate and governmental debt, cash and cash equiva-
lents, and life insurance contracts. The following table
shows the funded status of our postretirement beneflt
plans reconciled with the amounts recogntzed in the

consolidated balance sheets:

Ar DEcEHanEn 3l tg95 1994

We made these assumptions in valuing our postretire-
ment benefit obligation at December 31:

1995 1994

Weighted-average discount rate

Expected long-term rate of return
on plan assets

Assumed rate of increase in the per capita
cost of covered health care benefits

We assumed that the growth in the per capita cost of
covered health care beneflts (the health care cost trend
rate) would gradually decline after 1995 to 4.97o by the

year 2005 and then remain level. This assumption great-
ly affects the amounts reported. To illustrate, increasing
the assumed trend rate by l7o tn each yeff would raise

our accumulated postretirement benefit obligation at

December 31, 1995 by $6a6 and our 1995 postretire-
ment benefit costs by $53.

14, StockOptions
I In our Long-Term Incentive Program, we grant stock
options, stock appreciation rights (SARs), either in
tandem with stock options or free-standing, and other
awards. On January 1 of each year,0.67o of the out-
standing shares of our common stock become available
for grant. The exercise price of any stock option is equal
to or greater than the stock price when the option is
granted. When granted in tandem, exercise of an option
or SAR cancels the other to the extent of such exercise.

Before our mergers with McCaw, NCR and Teradata,
and our purchase of LIN, stock options were granted
under the sep arate stock option plans of those compa-
nies. No new options can be granted under those plans.

Option transactions are shown below:

NuunnR oF Suenps lg95 1994 1993

Balance at January I
Options granted

Options assumed in
purchase of LIN

Options and SARs
exercised

Average price
Options forfeited
At December 3l:
Options outstanding

Average price
Options exercisable

Shares available for
grant

3,381,869

17,524,1 80 22,014,128 25,264,307

During 1995,154,887 SARs were exercised and no
SARs were granted. At December 31,1995, 685 ,897
SARs remained unexercised and all of these were
exercisable.

7.Oo/o

9.@/o

6.lo/o

8.8Vo

9.070

8.67o

888
lze8l

67
lt 4l
ll

852
(243)

t4

Accurnul atecl postreti rement
benefit obligation:
Retirees
Fully eligible active plan participants
Other active plan participants

40,294,80I 38,0r1,478
13,276,698 5,803,r42

47,689,065 40,284,801

$43.21 $36.61
28,775,262 28,010,381

lg,l gl ,l 6ll (2,498,t32) (5,766,t32)

$29.39 $25.04 $23.93

ll,o73,l42l (1,031,687) (260,843)

36,77J,098

7 ,261,355

3 8,0 ll ,418
$33.s2

24,063,83J

$ 9,25,0
1,453
2,869

$ 7,476
822

r,7 5l

Accumul ated postretirement
benefit obligation

Plan assets at fair value
12,572
4,7o,4

10,049

3,291

Unfunded pclstretirernent obl igation
Less:

Llnrecognizecl prior service costs

lJnrecognizecl net (gain) loss

7,8,68- 6,758

77t (46)

1292|- (1,012)

Accrued postretirement benefit obligation $ 7,389 $ I ,816

4(,



I 5. Segment lnformation
Industry Segments

I Our operations in the global information movement
and management industry involve providing wireline
and wireless telecommunications services, business

information processing systems, and other systems,
products and services that combine communications and

computers. Our operations in the financial services and

leasing industry involve direct financing and finance
leasing programs for our products and the products of
other companies, leasing products to customers under
operating leases and being in the general-purpose credit
card business. Miscellaneous other activities, including
the distribution of computer equipment through retail
outlets, in the aggregate, represent less than l07o of
revenues, operating income and identifiable assets and

are included in the information movement and manage-
ment segment. Revenues between industry segments
are not material.

t99s t994 t993

Revenues
Information movement and

management

Financial services and leasing

Geognaphic $egmexxss

Transfers between geographic areas are on terms and

conditions comparable with sales to external customers.
The methods followed in developing the geographic
'd^va data require the use of estimation techniques and

do not take into account the extent to which product
development, manufacturing and marketing depend

upon each other. Thus the information may not be

indicative of results if the geographic areas were inde-
pendent organizations.

-ssN t9e4 1993

Revenues - external
customers

United States

Other geographic areas

ilo,Bqo
8,713

$61 ,169
1 7)5

, a-.--,

$63,77 5

5,576

$lg,oog $75,094 $69,351

Thansfers between
geographic areas
(eliminated in
consolidationf

United States

Other geographic areas

1,378 $ 1,679
I ,221 l,2gl

$ $ 1 ,314
1,125

$ 2,59q $ 2,970 $ 2,499
$ls,glg

3,731
$71,977

3,117
$66,841

2,504

$tq,6oq $75,094 $69,351

Operating income flossf
United States

Other geographic areas

Corporate and nonoperating

!r,792 $ 9,651

lt,787l t15o)
lr,oro, (983)

$ $ 7,355
(241)

(1,105)Operating income (lossl
Information movement and

management

Financial services and leasing
Corporate and nonoperating

Income before income taxes $ 935 $ 1,518 $ 6,003
$ l,5lg

486
It,olol

$ 8, 107

394
(e83)

$ 6,769

339
( 1,105)

Assets
United States

Other geographic areas

Corporate assets

Eliminations

Income before income taxes $ 935 $ 7,518 $ 6,003

$16,62*
12,085

1,839
It,oo+l

$69,7 I tt

9,361

l,J l4
(1,531)

$63, 1 94

6,901

1,104

( I ,806)Assets
Information movement and

management

Financial services and leasing

Corporate assets

Eliminations

$bb,I ss
21,368
l,g3g

1478l/

$56,551
21,462

1,714
(46s)

$51,971
17,033

1,104
(71s)

$ 88,884 $79,262 $69,393

$ s8,gg* $tg,262 $69,393

Data on other geographic areas pertain to operations
that are located outside of the U.S. Our revenues from
all international activities, including those in the table,
international telecommunications services and exports,
provided 26.27o of consolidated revenues in 1995. 25.2a/c

in 1994 and 24.47o in 1993.

Corporate assets are principally cash and temporary
cash investments.

Concentrations
I As of December 3I,1995, we are not aware of any
significant concentration of business transacted with a par-

ticular customer, supplier or lender that could, if suddenly

eliminated, severely impact our operations. We also do not
have a concentration of available sources of supply materi-
als, labor, services, licenses or other rights that could, if
suddenly eliminated, severely impact our operations.

Depreciation and
amortization

Information movement and
management

Financial services and leasing
$ 4,4os $ 4,193

440 440
$ 4,27 |

43t

Capital expenditures
Information movement and

management

Financial services and leasing
$ 5,s53

144
$ 4,244

328
$ 3,839

303

Total liabilities
Financial services and leasing $ t g,Ol2 $19,463 $15,329
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X6. Contingencies
: In the normal course of business we are subject to
proceedings, lawsuits and other claims, including pro-
ceedings under laws and regulations related to environ-
mental and other matters. Such matters are subject to
many uncertainties, and outcomes are not predictable
with assurance. Consequently, we are unable to ascer-

tain the ultimate aggregate amount of monetary liability
or flnancial impact with respect to these matters at

December 31, 1995. These matters could affect the oper-
ating results of any one quarter when resolved in future
periods. However, we believe that after final disposition,
any monetary liability or financial impact to us beyond
that provided for at year-end would not be material to
our annual consolidated financial statements.

ATSII and Lucent have entered into an agreement pur-
suant to which AI&T and affiliates will purchase from
Lucent products and services totaling at least $3,000 cum-
ulatively for the calendar years 1996, l99l and 1998.

tion of available credit was approximately $72,119 at

December 31, 1995 and $75 ,445 at December 31, 1994.
This represents the receivables we would need to pur-
chase if all Universal Card accounts were used up to
their full credit limits. The potential risk of loss associ-
ated with, and the estimated fair value of, the unused
credit lines is not considered to be significant.

Letters of Credit
Letters of credit are purchased guarantees that ensure

our performance or payment to third parties in accor-
dance with specifled terms and conditions.

Guarantees of Debt
t From time to time, we guarantee the financing for
product purchases by customers outside the U.S., and
the debt of certain unconsolidated joint ventures.

lnterest Rate Swap Agreements
I We enter into interest rate swaps to manage our ex-
posure to changes in interest rates and to lower our over-
all costs of financing. We enter into swap agreements

to manage the fixed/floating mix of our debt portfolio
in order to reduce aggregate risk to interest rate move-
ments. Interest rate swaps also allow us to raise funds at
floating rates and effectively swap them into fixed rates

that are lower than those available to us if fixed-rate bor-
rowings were made directly. These agreements involve
the exchange of floating-rate for fixed-rate payments
or fixed-rate for floating-rate payments without the

exchange of the underlying principal amount. Fixed
interestrute payments are at rates ranging from 4.687o to
11.597o. Floating-rate payments are based on rates tied
to prime, LIBOR or U.S. Treasury bills. Interest rate

differentials paid or received under these swap contracts
are recognized oyer the life of the contracts as adjust-
ments to the effective yield of the underlying debt. If we
terminate a swap agreement, the gain or loss is recorded
as an adjustment to the basis of the underlying asset or
liability and amortized over the remaining life.

The following table indicates the types of swaps in
use at December 31, 1995 and 1994 and their weighted
average interest rates. Average variable rates are those in
effect at the reporting date and may change significantly
over the lives of the contracts.

1995 1994

Fixed to variable swaps - notional amount
Average receive rate

Average pay rate

Variable to fixed swaps - notional amount

Average pay rate

Average receive rate

$t,651 $ 746

6.460/o 6.82Vo

5.630/o 5.9lVo

$2,996 $3,677
6.230/o 5.567o

5,83o/o 6.117o

The weighted average remaining terms of the swap

contracts are 5 years for both 1995 and 1994.
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17. Financial lnstruments
I In the normal course of business we use various
financial instruments, including derivative financial
instruments, for purposes other than trading. We do not
use derivative f,nancial instruments for speculative
purposes. These instruments include commitments to
extend credit, letters of credit, guarantees of debt,
interest rate swap agreements and foreign currency
exchange contracts. Interest rate swap agreements and

foreign curency exchange contracts are used to miti gate

interest rute and foreign currency exposures. Collateral
is generally not required for these types of instruments.

By their nature all such instruments involve risk,
including the credit risk of nonperformance by counter-
parties, and our maximum potential loss may exceed the

amount recogntzed in our balance sheet. However, at

December 31, 1995 and 1994, in management's opinion
there was no significant risk of loss in the event of
nonperformance of the counterparties to these financial
instruments. We control our exposure to credit risk
through credit approvals, credit limits and monitoring
procedures and we believe that our reserves for losses

are adequate. We do not have any significant exposure
to any individual customer or counterparty, nor do we
have any major concentration of credit risk related to
any financial instruments.

Commitments to Extend Credit
I We participate in the general-purpose credit card
business through AT&I Universal Card Services Cotp.,
a wholly-owned subsidiary. We purchase essentially all
cardholder receivables under an agreement with the

Universal Bank, a subsidiary of Synovus Financial
Corporation, which issues the cards. The unused por-



Foreign Exchange
We enter into foreign cuffency exchange contracts,

including forward, option and swap contracts, to man age

our exposure to changes in currency exchange rates,

principally Canadian dollars, Deutsche marks, pounds

sterling and Japanese yen. Some of the contracts involve
the exchange of two foreign cuffencies, according to the

local needs of foreign subsidiaries. The use of these

derivative financial instruments allows us to reduce our
exposure to the risk that the eventual dollar net cash

inflows and outflows, resulting from the sale of products

to foreign customers and purchases from foreigt suppli-
ers, will be adversely affected by changes in exchange

rates. Our foreign exchange contracts are designated for
flrmly committed or forecasted purchases and sales.

These transactions are generally expected to occur in less

than one year. For firmly committed sales and purchases,

gains and losses are deferred in other cuffent assets and

liabilities. These deferred gains and losses are recognized
as adjustments to the underlying hedged transactions
when the future sales and purchases are recognrzed, or
immediately if the commitment is cancelled. Gains or
losses on foreign exchange contracts that are designated

for forecasted transactions are recognized in other
income as the exchange rates change. Amounts deferred
relating to firm commitments at December 31, 1995 and

1994, were unrealtzed gains of $9 and $4, respectively,
and unreahzed losses of $7 and $10, respectively.

Fair Values of Financial Instruments lncluding
Derivatine Financial lnstruments

The tables below show the valuation methods and the

carrying or notional amounts and estimated fair values
of material flnancial instruments. The notional amounts
represent agreed upon amounts on which calculations of
dollars to be exchanged are based. They do not repre-
sent amounts exchanged by the parties and, therefore,
are not a measure of our exposure. Our exposure is lim-
ited to the fair value of the contracts with a positive fair
value plus interest receivable, if any, at the reporting date.

FmeNcIAL TNSTRUMENT ValuerroN N,IETHoD

Universal Card finance
receivables

Other fi nance receivables
excluding leases

Debt excluding capital leases

On balance sheet
instruments

Assets:

Finance receivables
orher than leases $ t 2,06* $ I 2,I OB

Liabilities:
Debt excluding

capital leases 28,058 28.,717

$ 13,553 $ 13,528

24,919 24,449

1994

Contract/
Notional
Amount

Derivatives and
off balance sheet
instruments

Interest rate swap agreements

Interest rate cap agreements

Foreign exchange:

Forward contracts

Swap contracts

Option contracts

Letters of credit
Guarantees of debt

$ *,ssr

,,260
756
22

9t9
73t

$4,423
1,333

3,068

340

834
518

lg95
Carrying Fair
Anrount Value

Asset Liabilitlr Asset Liability

Derivatives and
off balance sheet
instruments

Interest rate swap
agreements

Foreign exchange:

Forward contracts

Swap contracts

Letters of credit

$rz $ I $os $pp

*6
TO
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:

29
7
2

44

j

Letters of credit

Guarantees of debt

Interest rate swap agreements

Interest rate cap agreements

Foreign exchange contracts

Carrying amounts. These accrue
interest at a prime-based rate.

Future cash flows discounted at
market rates.

Market quotes or based on rates
available to us for debt with
similar terms and maturities.

Fees paid to obtain the
obligations.

Costs to terminate agreements.

Gains or losses to
terminate agreements.

Costs to obtain agreements.

Market quotes.

Derivatives and
off balance sheet
instruments

Interest rate swap
agreements

Interest rate cap
agreements

Foreign exchange:

Forward contracts

Swap contracts

Letters of credit

$e $2 $t+z $2t

2

44

16

2

61

6

Carrying
Amount

Asset Liability

Fair
Value

Asset Liability

39

5

2

31

4q,

Amount Value Amount Value

r995

Contractl
Notional
Anrount

1994



l5eeurltleetion of llereivabler
I For the years ended December 31, 1995, 1994 and

1993, we securittzed portions of our short-tenn and long-
term finance receivable portfolios amounting to $3 ,57 5,

$259 and $562, with proceeds received of $3 ,579, $288
and $649, respectively. We continue to service these

accounts for the purchasers. At December 31, 1995 and

1994, $4,059 and $853, respectively, of receivables previ-
ously securitized remained outstanding. Our maximum
exposure under limited recourse provisions, in the unlike-
ly event that all such receivables became uncollectible,
amounted to $255 at December 31,1995 and $353 at

December 31, 1994. We have recorded a liability for the

amount that we expect to reimburse to the purchasers.

Total revenue

Interest expense

Selling, general and
administrative expense

Income before cumulative effect
of change in accounting

Cumulative effect on prior years
of change in accounting for
income taxes (SFAS No. 109)

Net income $ tts $e2 $

$ g,l I I $7 ,726

approximately l4%o of the shares outstanding, decreas-
ing our ownership to 867o. The shares were sold at

$21.50 per share, yielding net proceeds of $115 exclud-
irrg $ 18 of recourse loans attributable to the manage-

ment offering. Because of these loans, we recorded a $9
loss on the sale in 1993.

The plan announced on September 20, 1995 includes
our intent to sell our remaining 86Vo interest in AT&t
Capital either to another company or through a public
offering. While the sale requires changes to certain
existing agreements between AT&I and AI&I Capital,
we expect the sale to be completed by the end of 1996.

The recourse loans attributable to the management
offering will become due and payable upon disposition
of our remaining interest.

ZO, Ouerterly lnformetion luneuditcdl
First Second Third Fourth

1995
Total revenues i18,262
Gross margin 7,545
Net income (loss) l,lgg
Per common share:

Net income (loss) .76
Dividends declared ,33

Stock price*:
High 33 lt4
Low 47 518

Quarter-end close 5l !Y4

$rg,5r2
8,lm
l,!r5g

5I iv+
47 7t8
53

itq,T(n
7,!61

262

.16

.33

(rb lYA
5r !ilB
65 !y4

$zz,tgt
7,429
8,676|,

ll.67l
.33

(filn
u, lt$
c* !y4

,85
.33

1994
Total revenues $17,097
Gross margin 6,952
Net income l,0l4
Per common share:

Net income .69

Dividends declared .33

$ 18,238

7,390
1,248

$ I 8,649

7 ,141
1,050

$21 ,1 l0
8,623

1,339$ 1,76z.
4?,2

444

tl9

$1,437
302

381

92

$1,432
284

329

70

22

48

.85
a1

.JJ

.61

.33

.80
.)l

.JJ

Stock price*:
I{igh
Low

Quarter-end close

s7 u8
s0 s/8
s1 u4

ss 718

s2 u2
54

ss u4
47 tl4
s0 u4

s7 u8
49 tlz
s3 318

Finance receivables

Net investment in operating
lease assets

Total assets

Total debt

Total liabilities
Minority interest
Total shareowners' equity

lqr. Sale of $toclr by Subsidiary
f In August 1993, AT&I Capital sold 5,750,000 shares

of common stock in an initial public offering and

approximately 850,000 shares of common stock in a
management offering. The shares sold represented

*Srocr pRrcES oBTATNED FRoM ruE CovposrrE TepE.

l,l 18
I l,a6l
7,428
q,750

2qg
$ l,alz

903

9,468
5,682
8,299

270

$ 8ee
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18. AT&T Ctedit Hotding$, Inc.
tr In connection with a March 31 , 1993 legal restructur-
ing of AT8[ Capital Holdings, Inc. (formerly AI&T
Capital Corporation), we issued a direct, full and uncon-
ditional guarantee of all the outstanding public debt of
Af&t Credit Holdings, Inc. (formerly AI&f Credit
Corporation). At December 31, 1995, $417 of the
guaranteed debt remained outstanding.

AISiI Credit Holdings, Inc. holds the majority of
Af&I's investment in AI&T Capital and the lease

finance assets of the former AI8UI Credit Corporation.
The table below shows summarrzed consolidated finan-
cial information for AT&I Credit Holdings, Inc. The
summartzed financial information includes transactions
with Afl&I that are eliminated in consolidation.

tg95 1994 1993

n

In the fourth quarter of L995, we recorded $6,248
of charges which reduced net income by $4,181 or
$2.61 per share.

In the third quarter of 1995, we recorded $ 1,597 of
charges at NCR which reduced net income by $ 1,172 or
$0.74 per share.

In the third quarter of 1994, we recorded $221 of
costs ($ t 0q net of taxes or 1 1 cents per share) related
to the McCaw merger primarily consisting of legal and

investment banking fees and bonus pool funding.



ROBERT E. ALLEIU, 60
Chairman of the Board and Chief
Executive Officer of AT&T since
1988. Director since 1984.0,s

t(EtutuETH T. DERR, 59
Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer of Chevron Corporation,
an international oil company.
Elected to Board in 1995.

M. I(ATHRYIU EICKHo.FF, 56
President of Eickhoff Economics
Inc., a business consulting firm.
Elected to Board in l98J t,s

WALTER Y. ELISHA" 63
Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer of Spring Industries, Inc.,
a textile manufacturing firm.
Director since 1987 .2,+,1

PHILIP IUI. HAWLEY, JO

Retired Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer of Broadway
Stores, Inc. (formerly Carter
Hawley Hale Stores, Inc.), depart-
ment stores. Director since
1982.2,t,+

GARLA ^A. HILLS,* 6l
Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer of Hills & Company
international consulting firm and
former U.S. Trade Representative.
Elected to Board in 1993.1,2,s

BELTOil K. JOHilSOil, 66
Former owner of Chaparrosa
Ranch. Chairman of Belton K.
Johnson Interests. Director since
197 4 3,5,6,8

RALPH S, LARSEil,, 57
Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer of Johnson & Johnson, a

diversified health care company.
Elected to Board in 1995.

DREW LEWIS,* 64
Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer of Union Pacific
Corporation, a rail transportation,
natural resources and trucking com-
pany. Elected to Board in 1989. t,z,s

ALEX J. IUTAilDL, 52
President and Chief Operating
Officer of the new AT&T. Served
as Chief Financial Officer of AT&T
and Group Head of AT&T
Communications Services since
joining the company in 1991.
Elected to Board in 1996.

DOil^ALD F. MCHETInY, 59
President of IRC Group, interna-
tional relations consultants; educa-
tor and former U.S. Ambassador to
the United Nations. Director since
1986.2,t

I/ICTOR A. PELSOT, 58
Chairman of AT&T Global
Operations Team and Executive
Vice President of AT&T. Elected to
Board in 1993.s

DOTALD S. PERKIilS,* 68
Retired Chairman, Jewel
Companies, Inc. Director since
19J9.2,2,6,7,8

HEIuRY B. SGHAGHT,t 6I
Chairman of the Executive
Committee and former Chief
Executive Officer of Cummins
Engine Company, Inc., manu-
facturer of diesel engines. Elected
to Board in 198 1 . t,s

MICHAEL I. SOI/ERN,64
President Emeritus and Chancellor
Kent Professor of Law at Columbia
University. Director since 1984.t,+

FRAilKLIil A. THOMAS,* 61
President of The Ford Foundation.
Elected to Board in 1988.r,2,5

JOSEPH D. WILLIANIS, 69
Retired Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer of Warner-
Lambert Company, a pharmaceuti-
cal, health care and consumer prod-
ucts company. Director since
1984.+,0,t

THOMAS H. t[IYMAil, 66
Chairman of S. G. Warburg & Co.
Inc., investment bankers. Director
since 1981 .2,4,7

Our thartks and best v,isltes to
Philip Hav'ley- anclVic Pelson,
v,ho y+,ill t'ctire March 1996.

* Expected to join the Board of
Lucent Technologies.

twill resign to become Chairman and
CEO of Lucent Technologies coincident
with the company's Initial Public Offering.

l. Audit Committee
2. Committee on Directors
3. Committee on Employee Benefits
4. Compensation Committee
5. Corporate Public Policy Committee
6. Executive Committee
7. Finance Committee
8. Proxy Committee

urlrs
ffiEilT
EXECUTIVE
COMM.] TEE

The Mctnogcment E.rccutit'e Crmunittcc oJ'rhe integroted AT&T v,as dissolyed

as 1995 ended ortcl nc\r, leudersltip teums v,ere.fornted. Our thanks ancl best

ttishes to those rffit'ers v,lto v,ant rnt to other ussignntents in the newl opct'cttittg

urrits (inclicatetJ on pogc 52), us v,ell as to.lohn Mu.vo, w,hrt retirecl in Februury

1995 os Presidcnt rf'AT&T Bcll Laboratru'ies;Vit' Pelsot't, w,ho w,ill retire in
Maru:h; und Dit'k Boclntan,v,ho y,ill rctire in Apr"il to bet'on'te Managing
General Partner of'a new AT&T yenture c:apital Jund.

5l
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NEW
I*EADERSHTP TEAIUIS

AT&T ROBERT E. ALLET*
Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer. t,z

ALEX J. MAilDL*
President and Chief Operating
Officer. t,z

HARRY BEililETT
Vice President and General
Manager and Acting Head - Local
Services

HAROLD W. BURLIilGAME*
Executive Vice President - Human
Resources.2

PTER CARLO FALOTTI
President - AI&T International
and AT&T Europe.2

STEVEil W. HOOPER
President and Chief Executive
Officer - AT&T Wireless Services

DAI/ID K. HUiIT
President and Chief Executive
Officer - AT&T Universal Card
Services

FRANK TATIUA
Vice President and General
Manager - Network and Computing
Services Division

MARTI.YiI I-AURIE*
Executive Vice President - Public
Relations and Employee
Information.z

GAIL J. MCGOl/ERil
Executive Vice President - Business
Markets Division.2

I/TCTOR E. MTLLAR
President and Chief Executive
Officer - AT&T Solutions

RICHARD W. MILLER*
Senior Executive Vice President
and Chief Financial Offlcer.t,z

JOSEPH P. TACCHIO
Executive Vice President -
Consumer and Small Business
Division.z

JOHIII C, PETRILLO
Executive Vice President - Strategy
and New Offer Development. 2

ROil J, POilDER
Executive Vice President -
Operations and Service Manage-
ment and Chief Information
Officer.z

JOHIU D. ZEGLIS *

General Counsel and Senior
Executive Vice President -
Policy Development and
Operations Support.t,z

Other offtcers:

S. LAWRETCE PREilDERGAST
Vice President and Treasurer

MAUREET B. TART
Vice President and Controller

MARILYIII J, WASSER
Vice President - Law and Secretary

l. Chainnan's Office
2. Executive Policv Council

TUCEIUT
TECHilOLOGTES

HETRY B, SCHACHT
Chairman-designate and Chief
Executive Officer

RICHARD A. MCGIilil*
President and Chief
Operating Officer and
Director-designate

CURTIS R. ARTIS
Senior Vice President -
Human Resources

JAMES K. BREWTilGTOT
President - Network Systems
Product Realization

GERALD J. BUTTERS
President - Network Systems
North American Region

JOSEPH S. COLSOIU, JR.
President - Network Systems
AT&T Customer Business Unit

CURTIS J. CRAWFORD
President - Microelectronics

CARLETOil S. FIORTIUA
Executive Vice President -
Corporate Operations

I(ATHLEEil Nl' FITZGEIIALD
Senior Vice President - Public
Relations and Investor Relations

WTLLIAI}I B. MARX JR. *

Senior Executive Vice President

ARUil il. ilETRAI/ALI
Vice President - Research,
Bell Laboratories

WILLIATI T. O'SHEA*
President - Network Systems
International Regions and
Professional Services

DOTALD K. PETERSOT
Executive Vice President
and Chief Financial Officer
RTCHARD J. RAWSOT
Senior Vice President
and General Counsel

PATRICIA F, RUSSO
President - Business Commu-
nications Systems

DATTEL C. STANZIOTE*
President - Bell Laboratories
and President - Network Systems

IUCR LARS IUYBERG*
Chief E,xecutive Officer

RAYMOND G. CARLIiI
Senior Vice President -
The Americas Region

ROBERT R. CARPETTER
Senior Vice President -
Worldwide Services

ROBERT A, DAI/IS
Senior Vice President - Quality
and Reengineering

WILLIAM J. EISEilMAiI
Senior Vice President -
Computer Systems Group

*Former member AT&T Management Executive Committee

s2

DAilIEL J. EililEKITG
Senior Vice President -
Systemedia Group

RICHARD H. EI/ATS
Senior Vice President -
Global Human Resources

AiITHOilY E. FAiIO
Senior Vice President -
Retail Systems Group

ROIUALD L. FOWITKLE
Senior Vice President and
Chief Information Officer

JOHN L. GIERIilG
Senior Vice President and
Chief Financial Officer

JOTATHAII! S. HOAK
Senior Vice President and
General Counsel

PER.OLOF LOOF
Senior Vice President -
Financial Systems Group

DENilTS A. ROBERSOil
Senior Vice President and
Chief Technical Officer

JOSE LUIS SOLTA
Senior Vice President -
Europe, Middle East/Africa Region

HTDEAKT TAKAHASHT
Senior Vice President -
Asia/Pacific Region

MICHAEL P. TARPEY
Senior Vice President -
Public Relations



T]UI'ESTOR
INFORII'UlilI0N

COR]'O]UTTE
H

AT&T
32 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10013-2412

Internet users can access information on AT&T and
its products and services at: http:llwww.att.com/.

ATUNUAL
MEETING
The 11lth Annual Shareowners Meeting will con-
vene at 9:30 a.m. Wednesday, April 17, 1996, at
the James L. Knight International Center in the
Convention Center in Miami, Florida.

SI{JWEOI'I'NER
sErnflcEs
Questions about stock-related matters should be
directed to AT&T's shareowner services and
transfer agent, First Chicago Trust Co. of NY

AT&T
c/o First Chicago Trust Co. of NY
P.O. Box 257 5

Jersey City, NJ 07303-2575
800 348-8288

Shareholders with e-mail addresses can send
inquiries electronically. First Chicago Trust's
Internet address is fctc@attmail.com. AT&T
Mail Service subscribers should address
inquiries to !fctc.

Persons outside the U.S. may
call collect to 20 | 321-4293.

Persons using a telecommunications device for the
deaf (TDD) or a teletypewriter (TTY) may call:
800 822-2794.

The First Chicago Trust address to which banks
and brokers may deliver certificates for transfer is
l4 Wall Street in New York City.

To hear information or ask questions about
AT&T's restructuring, call our special toll-free
number: 800 756-8500.

DIVIDEND
RElNN'ESTMEilT
The Dividend Reinvestment and Stock Purchase
Plan provides owners of common stock a con-
venient way to purchase additional shares. You
may write or call First Chicago Trust for a pros-
pectus and enrollment form.

STOCI( DAT:A

AT&T (ticker symbol "T") is listed on the New
York Stock Exchange, as well as on the Boston,
Midwest, Pacific and Philadelphia exchanges in the
U.S., and on stock exchanges in Brussels, London,
Paris, Geneva and Tokyo.

Shareowners of record as of
December 29, 1995: 2,190,940.

I'UBIJCATIONS
AT&T's annual report to the Securities and
Exchange Commission, Form 10-K, is available
without charge by writing or calling
First Chicago Trust Co.

The following publications are available by writing
or calling the sources indicated:

AT&T Capital Corporation
Annual Report andlor Form 10-K:

Corporate Communications
44 Whippany Road
Morristown, NJ 079 62-1983
800 235-1288 or 201 397 -3000

AT&T Foundation Report
Room 3 100
1301 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10019-1035

AT&T and the Environment
Department AR
13 t Morristown Road
Room 81220
Basking Ridge, NJ 01920-1650
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Respect for
IndMduals

Dedication
toHetping
Customers

Highest
Standards
of lntegriQr

We commit to these yelues
toguide ourdecisions' endbehevior

We treat each other with respect and dignity, valuing individual
and cultural differences.'We communicate frequently and with
candor, listening to each other regardless of level or position.
Recognrzrng that exceptional quality begins with people, we give
individuals the authority to use their capabilities to the fullest
to satisfy their customers. Our environment supports personal
growth and continuous learning for all AT&T people.

We truly care for each customer. We build enduring relationships
by understanding and anticipating our customers' needs and by
serving them better each time than the time before. AT&T cus-
tomers can count on us to consistently deliver superior products and
services that help them achieve their personal or business goals.

ffi We are honest and ethical in all our business dealings, starting
with how we treat each other. We keep our promises and admit
our mistakes. Our personal conduct ensures that AT&T's name
is always worthy of trust.

We believe innovation is the engine that will keep us vital and
growing. Our culture embraces creativity, seeks different perspectives

and risks pursuing new opportunities. We create and rapidly convert
technology into products and services, constantly searching for new
ways to make technology more useful to customers.

,, ' We encourage and reward both individual and team
achievements. We freely join with colleagues across
organrzatronal boundaries to advance the interests of
customers and shareowners. Our team spirit extends to
being responsible and caring partners in the communities
where we live and work.
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